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SYNOPSIS 
Improving the Visual Quality of Photographically Recorded Holograms 
The aim of this project has been to improve the visual quality of 
holograms by improving the quality of commercially available photographic 
recording materials and their associated photochemical processing. This 
aim has been achieved by carefully considering all aspects of processing 
stages and applying them to the very high resolution images encountered 
in holography. 
The first chapter gives a brief summary of experimental techniques 
used for the exposure of holograms in the course of this work, and the 
apparatus needed to ensure minimal vibration and maximal optical quality 
in the exposures. 
Chapter 2 details all the components of photographic emulsions for 
use in holography, and the improvements made in the course of this project. 
All processing stages except development and bleaching are considered at 
the end of Chapter 2. 
Chapter 3 presents a general model for the optimization of developer 
action in all modes of holographic imaging, together with the experimental 
observations which led to the formulation of· this model. 
Chapter 4 shows how bleach action has been optimized, over the 
duration of this project, to the stage where high quality phase reflection 
images can be consistently produced, to be viewed in a dry state at 
the colour of recording the image. 
Chapter 5 explains why .relief-image master holograms cannot be 
produced successfully by photographic etching or tanning techniques. The 
etching of relief holograms by a novel enzyme-etching technique has been 
',: . 
experimentally shown to be of no·' practical use.: A processing method for 
the production of relief images with a resolution of up to 3000 lines per 
m.m. is given to conclude thechapt:er; 
Chapter 6 considers the application of colour processing to holography. 
A processing technique for the production of high quality and efficiency 
diffraction gratings has been formulated, which is explained and discussed 
with reference to the electronic polarizability properties of dyes. 
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Chapter 1 HoloGraphic Techniques 
A hologram is the reconstruction of' an object or scene 
as a "complete" three-dimensional image. The purpose of' this 
project was to improve the visual quality of optical holograms 
to the extent that holograms would appear merely as a window, 
through which a perfect replication of a three-dimensional 
subject is viewed. 
The aims of the project have been fulfilled by optimising 
conventional photographic processing techniques in the spec·ial 
case of high resolution holographic recording emulsions. The 
subjective comparison of holographic images has been used as 
the basic test proceedure in this optimisation operation. It 
.is hoped that the results of this project will speak for 
themselves about the extensive investigations which led to 
their creation. 
The "ext and references of the monograph on optical 
holography by Collier, Burckhardt and Lin (1) can be taken as 
the starting point for the work of this project. 
1.1 Transmission Holograms 
l.la. Dirfraction Gratings 
Figure 1.1 shows the practical arrangement used for 
the exposure of sinusoidally mOdulated line dirfraction 
gratings, to which the holographic theory or Kogelnik (2), 
Burckhardt (J,4) and van Renesse (5) can be applied. 
Holographic lenses were exposed by replacing planar beams by 
the corresponding converging or diVerging beams. 
l.lb. Virtual Images 
Figure 1.2 shows the standard off-axis arrangement used 
for exposing virtual images. The holograms have poor 
wavelength selectivity, and all tests have been viewed with a 
laser reconstructing light source. 
"Ima~e Quality" has been loosely defined as the subjective 
brightness and signal to noise ratio' 01' a holographic image, 
and was used as the basic test parameter for all processing 
techniques. Image quality was always compared with the best 
available holographic image at that time to ensure that image 
quality was never reduced. 
? 
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..EJ5Rosure of Virtual Image Transmission Holograms 
The main types of holographic image noise were found 
to be: 
(i) In-image fog; which is an ambient scattered 
light level in the whole of the image volume. 
(ii) In-plate scatter; which originates from crystals 
or damage points within the recording medium. 
(iii) In-image flare; which is seen as a diffuse 
halo around each object in the image, and is usually corrected 
by increasing the intensity beam ratio of reference beam to 
subject beam ,_ 
l.lc. Semi-real Projection Images (6) 
A pseudoscopic projection image from a virtual image 
master hologram is created by it& time-reversed reference 
beam. The pseudoscopic projection is then recorded on a 
second holographic plate, as shown in figure 1.3. The 
pseudoscopic projection of this second image is seen as an 
orthoscopic semi-real image, when viewed with it's own time 
reversed reference beam. 
£igure 1.3 Recording a 
time reversed 
reference 
beam 
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The proximity or semi-real images to the holographic 
plate allo,,.s the use of discharge lamps :for viewing, by 
virtue o:f their greater achromatic condition. This property 
is enhanced by the greater diffraction efficiency of 
semi-real projection images over virtual images. The 
increased efficiency is a result of the use of lower beam 
ratios during exposure. Low beam ratios, of almost 1:1, can 
be used since cross-modulation within the subject beam is 
significantly reduced by the aperturing of the rield of view 
of the master plate in the second recording. 
The low angular selectivity of the "thin" recording 
emulsions used in this project allowed the approximation of 
the time-reversed reference beam, for viewing the semi-real 
projection image, by a diverging source. The resulting 
aberrations in the field of view are not objectiona~le. 
A modification of the projection image apparatus has 
been used to expose the "Rainbow" images of Benton (,7,8). 
The horizontal slit illumination of the master holographic 
plate was derived rrom a cylindrical lens, which replaced 
the spatial filter assembly of the standard projection 
arrang·ement. 
Little use has been made o:f "Rainbow" images because 
Or their restricted field o:f view. 
..1,..,.2 Refl cct ion Holo{;raphy (1,2) 
The processin~ of reflection holograms was investigated 
towards the end of this project in order to satisfy the need 
for COlour-selective, white-light holor;rams. The modified 
apparatus for virtual and projection images in reflection 
mode is shown in reigurc 1.4. The use of a non-time-reversed 
recons~rucLion beanl t'or the orthoscopic projection imaGes 
caused no problems, due to the low angular selectivity of 
the image processlng system devised. The poor angular 
reference beam selectivity has not been accompanied by a 
correspondingly poor wavelength selectivity. 
The need for hiGh vibrational stability of optical 
components during exposure is particularly strict for 
reflection holOGraphy. 
1.3 Eguipment 
1.Ja. Lasers 
A Spectra-Physics 171 argon-ion laser has been used 
011 a flat, polislled optical bench of reinforced concrete, 
mounted upon inflated tyre inner-tubes, for continuous-wave 
exposures. A power of up to 6 1Vatt at 511 nm with a rated 
coherence length of about lOOm removed the need for accurate 
pllth-length matching during exposure. 
Pulsed exposures have been made ,,,ith an 800mJ. pulsed 
ruby laser, ",hich gave a useful depth of field of about 
3.50m ",itl. correct path-length matching during exposure 
(9,10,11,12,13), 
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1.3b. Beam Splitters and Lenses 
Pulsed systems used only fixed-ratio, dielectric coated, 
thick glass beam splitters, which diverted the beams into 
concave meniscus lenses to be diverged. 
C.W. beam splitting for exposure commenced with a variable 
beam splitter composed of a Hollaston, prism and half-wave 
plates. Var iable beam ratio and beam polo.riza tion l~er e thus 
available at the point where reference and subject beams were 
separated. Further splitting of the subject beam was done 
with fixed-ratio, thick glass beam-splitters with an 
anti-reflection back-face coating. A beam power threshhold 
has been found to exist for metaUized film beam-splitters, 
above which the beam was self-focussed by thermally induced 
refractive index gradients. This power threshhold is 
accompanied by an apparent reduction of coherence length. 
If the narrol<, self focussed beams are then fed into 
cemented-lens microscope objectives to be diverged, the 
cement melts and the lenses become "burnt-out". 
1. 3c. Sub,ject and Reference Beams in C.W. Exposures 
Spatially filtered expanding beams have been used 
exclusively for subject illumination. Diffuse illumination 
rEJu.e~ W r~ol"'-\"\'o .... 0 ~ 
of a subject has been seen to the holographic image 
by speckle noise and also reduce image brightness (14). 
If a diffusely lit subject image is used as a projection image 
master, the final semi-real image contains much in-plate 
scatter due to the random scatter from localized, high 
intensity, focussed speckle points •. 
9 
The LiF,hting-point support pillar design was finalj.zed 
after many problems of instability. A 2" diameter "Tufnol" 
column is bolted to a 9" diameter steel base, 2" in thickness. 
The base stands upon J ball-bearinF,S, embedded in the base. 
The spatial filter assemblies are mounted upon a sliding 
sleeve around the tuflon pillar, which is secured by bolts 
onto· the pillar. Vibrational stability can be tested by 
tapping a component, and then watching the damping-down of 
the movement of the speckle pattern upon a stable object. 
Only heavily damped oscillations in optical components can 
be tolerated. 
The overhead reference.beam support for a height of 
5'6" was made with 2" diameter aluminium scaffold posts, 
filled with dry sand for damping, in the form of a tripod 
,;ith two cross-linkine members between each leg. Damper 
bars were attacl.ed to each leg and cross-linkage to add 
greater stability. 
l • 3d • Plate Holders 
Aluminium posts, 2" in diameter with a suitable slot 
cut along their length, have been f~und to be stable enough 
2 for holding plates of up to 1 m. when the posts were bolted 
to steel bases of up to 12" in diameter and 2" in thickness. 
Plastic, double-glazing, edging strips are used with J and 
5mm. thickness platcs to provide damping between the metal 
pillars and glass plates. The damped packing of the plates 
into their holders is essential for plate stability. 
'" 
1.11 Il"cording Naterin1s 
The need for high efficiency and quality volume 
holograms in this work narrowed the choice of recording 
material down to photopolymers and silver halide photographic 
emu1sions. 
Experimental results with photopolymer emulsions 
(1,15,16,17,lS,19) throughout the world indicate that they 
are not sensitive enough for use in display holography with 
commercially available lasers. Trials to compare the 
sensitivity of dichromated gelatin and silver halide emulsions 
for a given diffraction efficiency show the extent of their 
differences; 
( dichromated gelatin at 1150nm 200mJ/cm 2 = 
'L = 10')', ( ( SE56 emulsion at 5llnm 2mJ/cm 2 = 
~ dichromat.,d Gelatin at 1150nm 2J/cm 2 = ~ = 50~~ ( SE 56 emulsion 5llnm 10mJ/cm 2 at = 
2 A 'llloted sensitivity of 7mJ/cm for Agt'a 8E emulsions (20) 
at D 2 = 0.5 would allo,~ the exposure of lm. plates with the 
Spectra-Physics 171 laser operating at a conservative lW. for 
"'\~ 0.. ~"'(M ''..-<le ...... ..-d~ ,-~g~~ (1)<>5 ~9u.q; I.~ 
under 2 seconds~ • Silver halide emulsions were, thus, chosen 
as the basis for this project; the problem then being to 
improve the quality of image processinG by refining well 
established photographic processing techniques. 
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Chapter 2 The use of Silver Halide Emulsions in Holoeraphy 
Silver halide emulsions have often been called "the 
holographer's only friend" because of their high sensitivity, 
high resolution capabilities, reliability, and versatility. 
Photographically developed images in silver halide emulsions 
form high quality amplitu~ images, which are then readily 
bleached to produce high efficiency dielectric phase holograms. 
In spite of all these vntues, silver halide emulsions 
have never consistently produced the noise-free, high 
efficiency phase image of which they were thought capable. 
The high noise levels were due to a combination of unsuitable 
base emulsions and inappropriate photographic processing 
methods. The bulk of the work in this project has been 
applied to the production of a good commercial holographic 
emulsion, in co-operation with Agfa-Gevaert in Belgium, and 
to refining the processing of the emulsion to produce totally 
noise-free images. The texts of Mees (21,22) and Clerc (23) 
present a good introduction to the photographic operations. 
t' 
2.1 Components of' BE Photoe;raphic Emulsions 
~mulsions discussed in this work will be only 
Agf'a-Gevaert BE emulsions. No Kodak emulsion has ever 
been able to compare with BE products, in terms of' noise-f'ree 
imaging. Kodakmaterials, such as 649F, are f'ast but have 
a large grain size, which resuits in intolerablo scatter 
levels in the processed emulsions. 
2.1a. The Complete Emulsion (24,25) 
Figure 2.1 .shows a cross-section of' an BE emulsion. 
Silver halide micro~crystals are suspended in a gelatin 
. layer, which is coated upon a -cransparent glass or plastic 
·support medium. 
Ag+ and Br- ions are f'irst mixed in a dilute gelatin 
solution and allowed to ripen under caref'ully controlled 
environmental conditions to the. correct size distribution. 
More gelatin is then added, together with additives such as 
sensitizing dyes, hardeners, stabilizers, anti-halation dyes, 
and image restrainers. The emulsion is then coated.upon a 
surf'ace adhesive layer on the support medium substrate. 
,. 
Figure 2.1 
~gBr Grains 
Gelatin + Additives 
Support Medium 
Cross-section of an 8E Emulsion 
Table 2 ·1 
Minimum Thickness of Glass Plates 
Pate Size Min. Thickness' 
• • } 10x 8 2·2 mm. 30 x 40 cm.· 
50 x 60 cm. 
5 mm. 
95 x 100 cm~ 
(commerCiallY available sIzes are giVen.) 
2.1b. Support Hedium 
Glass is the best support medium for holographic 
emulsions. Glass combines rigidity, resistance to scratch, 
and the highest clarity, but is expensive, difficult to 
2 handle, and is limited in size during coating to only 1 
The alternative for 8E emulsions is a polyester support 
m. 
medium, since the harder, more resistant polycarbonate sheets 
are'prohibitively difficult to coat on a large scale, due to 
po~r adhesion of'the emulsion to the,less por~us polycarbonate 
suface. 
The polyeste~s are coated with a maximum thickness of 
only 0.9 Mm. and are not rigid enough for continuous wave 
exposures, but are convenient for pulsed work. Scratch 
resistance and clarity in polyester coatings is not as good 
as with glass. 
The rigidity due to thickness of glass holographic 
plates has been extensively tested after 8E56HD Millimask 
pIa tes, at 32 x 42cm. siz e, were found to have insuf"ficient 
rigidity across the plate with a thickness of only 1.5mm. 
Movement at the plate centre is shown by a gradual loss of 
iinage from the plate edge to the centre. Table 2.1 shows 
the minimum thickness of glass plate needed for reliable 
rigidity at a given plate size. 
Before the cmu~sion is coated upon the support medium, 
the support is coa~ed '1ith all aallcsivc ~ayer to prcvent 
peeling-off of ~he emulsion. The adhesive prop8rties of 
this coating have been shown to be dependent upon gelatin 
hardness. .A sof~.emulsion is seen to peel-off glass mtieh 
more easily ~han a harder emulsion. This problem does not 
arise on polyester coatings since ~heir produc~ion lines 
have .much better emulsion hardness con~rols. 
2.10. Gelatin 
The generalized structure and proper~ies of photographic 
gelatin are well catalogued ~26 -- 33 1'or example), and need 
not be detailed here. It is suffieient to note that the 
dit't'usion coefficient. of salts in a gelatin gel is increased 
by increases in temperature, such that the diffusion 
I 
coefficient a~ 200e is approximately twice that at oOe (26). 
and ~hat both swelling and diffusion coefficient are reduced 
by increased inorganic salt concentration in the gelatin. 
Any chemical reaction between gelatin and silver salts 
will be assumed to be negligible (32,33), except for a 
chemisorbtion bonding between the gelatin and silver halide 
grain, which can take place nlso through an intermediate dye 
layer (34. J 5) . It has been reported (36) that the ioriic 
mobility of silver ions can be modified by a gelatin ionic 
. + double layer around each Ag ion, and that this is pH 
dependent. 
2.1d. Silver Halide Crystals (1,22,2J,J7,88,J9) 
The size and the spatial distribution of the halide 
grains within 8E emulsions is determined by the ability of 
Agfa-Gevaert to consistently produce the smallest grains 
possible; in a large scale production environment. High 
o 
quality emulsions with JOO A grain size are currently 
o 
available with 8EHD emulsions, with assurances that a 100 A 
material will soon be available for test. 
-2 
8E emulsions use a silver halideconcentration of5g.m •. 
for an emulsion thickness of The mean grain size for 8E 
·.emulsions is 0.050 fm "ith·a spread of 0.0074, and the mean 
grain size for BERD emulsions. is 0.OJ5 r with a spread of 
0.006J (40). 
If the silver halide grains are assumed to be spherical 
and distributed uniform~ through th~ emulsion, then 
Table 2.2 sho,.s ho,. the average minimum separation of 
adjacent grains is related to average grain size. It is 
essential that grain separation for the proposed 0.015 and 
o .Olfm .grain size emulsions is optimized, by varying the 
silver halide concentration, befOre coating proceedures are 
finalized. Since a molecular length of 0.002rm for a 
sensitizine dye· (Jl~) is comparable to the grain separation 
of 0.0111'UTI for O.OJ),m r;rains, sensitization links may be 
induced between adjacent grains "hich ",ould randomly 
distribute a high ~patial frequency, holographic. latent 
image through the emulsion, thus eliminatinr; the image. 
,., 
G 
Avera e Grain Size 
8E 
8EHD 
O.05fm. 
O.03fm. 
O.015fm. 
o .Olfm. 
A 
Table 2.2 
o 
00 
00 O' 
.-
A 
Avera e Minimum Separation 
O.07fm. 
o.04fm. 
O.02fm. 
o .Ol4fm. 
The probability of developer fogging is also increased 
by decreased grain separation, due to contaminant diffusion 
from.developed grain sites, and the lower limit of grain 
separation for negligible developer fogging will probably be 
controlled totally by this effect (see section J.~f). 
2;le. Chemical Additives 
l?i th the generous help of Agfa-Gevaert, the sui tabili ty 
of chemical additives to the BE emulsions for application to 
holography has been examined. All tests were made relative 
to a standard emulsion made to the pUblished commer·cial 
specifications (20). 
(i) Hardener: 
The inte grity of the emulsion during processing and 
adhesion of the emulsion to the support medium are controlled 
by gelatin hardness, which is itself dete~mined by the extent 
of inter-molecular cross-linkages within the body of the 
gelatin. 
Agfa-Gevaert measure hardness on a relative scale with 
the numerical limits of 0 and 1000. A hardness of below 
300 is too ,sot"t for "normal" processing, and most commercial 
BE emulsion coatings have a hardness of betweenJOO and 600. 
The· standard hardening agent, used in all BE emuLsions,· 
produced the best plate sensitometry and highest absolute 
diffraction efficiericies in trials with various hardening 
agents. The worst hardening agent under test reduced the 
dirfraction efficiency of trial gratihgs by a factor of 10. 
Unless tho corroc1, type and amonnt of' hardnncr are 
added under precise conditions at the point or mixing the 
ripened emulsion with more gelatin and additives, then the 
gelatin cannot be artiricially hardened by heat curing or 
chemical baths. It appears that the gelatin in the ripened 
solution and the added gelatin become incompatible, and 
prevent the formation or molecular cross-links between the 
two gelatin states, which cannot be artificially induced at 
a later :stage. "Aging" or the emulsions over many months 
allows the gelatin to revert to a consistent form in the 
emulsion, and natural hardening can then occur. 
(ii) Anti-Halation Incorporated (A.H.I.) Dyes: 
Anti-halation layers ror most photographic emulsions 
are usually applied as a coloured absorbing layer to the 
back or the support medium or at the gelatin/glass 
interface (22). Anti-halation or this kind cannot be used 
in holography because it prevents the recording of reflection 
holograms and does not eliminate the scatter rrom silver 
halide grains in the emulsion, which could cause rogging 
or adjacent grains. 
It has been shown (41) that by incorporating a uniform 
suspension of anti-halation/anti-scatter, absorbing screening 
dye .in the emulsion, then the resulting improvement of line 
contrast within the holographic image gives improved 
diffraction efriciency. Agfa-Gevaert use a red A.II.I.dye 
i'or the BE56 emulsions, which gives an attenuation of about 
75~~ ror transmitted light at 511nm, 
This level of' optical ~\lO..I::-\~ is undesirable ror 
holoeraphy since it distorts the beam ratio and exposure 
level through the depth of' the emulsio'n. Figure 2.2 shows 
this effect in the case of reflection holography, where a 
beam ratio gradient exists between the two faces of the 
emulsion. Thus, beam ratio can never be truely optimized 
in an absorbing A.H.I. emulsion. It has, therefore, been 
suegested to Agfa-Gevaert that the possibility of 
non-absorbing screening dyes be investigated until the 
advent of O.Olrm grains, which will need no screening dye 
due to minimal granular scatter in the emUlsion, which has 
a sixth p,n,er dependence upon grain size. 
A non-absorbing screening compound would be Cl layer of 
• I .. 
organic material adsorbed around each grain to, b ~om 
the silver halide and the gelatin at their interrac~ on 
each erain. This would probably be applicable to /:lE and 
8EHD materials, where colourless developer oxidation 
products and substances such a trieehanolamine have shown 
that such a reduction of scatter level is possible. 
(i11 ) Imaee Retention Substane~i 
The incorporation of an imaF,e retention substance into 
8E75 emulsions F,ave the most significant improvement of their 
holographic images, during the course of this project, by 
effectively reducing the probability of developer fogging in 
the emulsion during processing. This is achieved by 
reducing the ionic mieration of fogging ions from a developed 
silver site to adj~cent grains. 
Figure 2.2 
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Variation in beam ratio due to A.H.I. 
The need f'or an ima~e retention substance Has indicated 
by the low dif'f'raction eff'iciency of holograms rp"ordec] on 
sE75 emulsions Crom bef'ore April 1977,~ as compar~d with BE56 
, 
emulsions which incorporated an image retention sUbstance. 
This dif'ference between the SE75 and SE56 emulsions was 
accentuated at that time by uncertain developer action. 
The diffraction efficiency in images recorded on 8E75 
material has been improved by a factor of 2 by the 
incorporation of an image retention substance into 8E75 
emulsions under identical processing conditions. 
(iv) Sensitizing Dyes. (29); 
The. sensitometry of' a silver halide emulsion is 
controlled by the interaction beb<een the halide grains and 
a light absorbing dye which is adsorbed to them. Section 2.2 
details the sensitometry of' the various.8E emulsions. 
Requests for an 8E emulsion without sensitizing dye 
being automatically incorporated have been ignored by Agfa. 
Emulsions to which sensitizing dyes could be added before use, 
at any desired wavelenGth, would be economically disadvantageous 
f'or Agfa, even though Russian workers have reported succe~s 
·with applications of' dilute dye soluiions to unsensitized 
plates (In). 
2.2 RecordinG Parameters of' SE Emulsions 
2.2a Wavelength Sensitivity 
The "official" l1avelength sensitivity of tlJ;;5b and 
tlE75 emulsions is shown in Figure 2.3 (20). These curves 
are misleading for practical exposure purposes, since BE56 
emulsions can be used only on the 5llnm. argon line, and 
SE75 emulsions only in the tru!..!J red spectral rec-ions. 
Outside these '1avelengths there is a dramatic loss of line 
resolution, even if an image density can be developed after 
an exposure. 
Pan 300 emulsions arc sensitized over all the visible 
spectrum (1~2). In practice, Pan 300 is at least a factor 
of 20 times less sensitive than SE 56 or SE75 emulsions at 
any given '1avelength, and has a very poor relative imaging 
capability once a density has been developed. The only 
relevant difference bett1een SEIID and Pan 300 emulsions is 
the use of different sensitizing dyes on the same basic 
emulsion. 
£igure 2.3 Waveleng th Sensitivity In BE emulsions 
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The poor illl<'1ging ClII;) I iti(~s of' RE emulsions '\-lith blue 
laser lines is easily explained by the increased grain 
scatter in light with 8 smaller "avelength (J9,1). The 
antisensttizer action of sensitizing dye mixtures is very 
unpredictable (4J) and would explain the 10" photic 
sensitivity of Pan 300, but the poor resolution of all the 
RE emulsions in the low scatter spectral regions removed 
from their dye sensitization peaks has not yet been 
explained. 
Poor line resolution in the emulsion is associated 
"ith false sensitization of grains adjacent to the truely 
exposed grains. It appears that the sensitizing dyes are 
acting ,;1 tll a Im.velenr:;th dependent ref'ractive index, '"hich 
causes citllor increased scatter cross-section or electronic 
couplinG hetl,een r;rains at wavel.enr;ths other than their 
dye/silver hnlic1c maxinnull scnsiti7.in~ wClvelength. No 
records have been f'ound of' any investigation into the 
optical rcfractive index and electronic properties of 
sensitizing dyeR in the case of' grain sizes and spacings 
The solution of this 
probl.clll may involve a detailed study of the wavelength 
dependence of the refractive index of dyes, the charge 
transf'ere properties of sensitizing dyes, and the effect 
of dye molecular dipole orientations upon a silver halide 
Grain; this is beyond tl16 scope of this project. 
It is essentiaJ that an experimental solution be 
found to the problem of broad-band sensitization of SE 
emulsions, since multicolour reflection holo~raphy needs a 
o 100 A grain material sensitized over all the visible 
spectrum for further progress to be made. 
2.2b Exposure Sensitometry of SE Emulsions 
An example of Hurter and Driffield curves for SE56 
emulsions 'vith different developers is shown in Figure 2.4. 
A curve for Pan 300 is sho,m for comparison. 
The curve for concentrated Neofin 
Blue shows the important ability to develop a non-fog 
density at 101ver exposure levels than the published data 
for the G3P developer; this prevents the loss of low 
level detail on large, extended scene display plates. 
SEIID emulsions have sho'm an unexpectedly high speed 
ror their grain size. It appears that the sensitivity/grain 
size curve flattens in the low grain size regions such that 
o 0 
the speed 01 300 A SSllD emulsions is half that of 500 A SE 
emulsions, rather than the expected loss of speed by a 
fac tor 01 about 10 (h4). It is 110ped that this "flat" 
o 
sensitivity curve continues for the 100 A materials. 
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2.2c Emulsion Thickness 
elTl vls 10(\ 
SE materials can have ai\thickness of 7)lm or lSpm 
(SES6D or SE7sn). The l~m thickness has offered no 
advantages at any time during this project. Developer 
foggin~ and surface micro-reticulation are increased in 
the -.:;hicker emulsion, and no increase of diffraction 
efficiency Hith increased thickness has been observed. 
A slight increase in angular selectivity vlith SES6B 
emulsions relative to SEs6 Has disadvantageous for laser 
vicwinc in a non-perfect viewin~ environment. No im-
provement in wavelength selectivity in reflection mode has 
been seen ",ith lSfm emulsions over 7p.m emulsions, probably 
due to the high index modulation of the top Dragg layers, 
",hich prevent the participation of the 10Her Dragg layer~ 
in the image reconstruction. 
Trials \dth 4?'pm thickness SE75B emulsions have never 
prbduced a holographic image due to a total degrading of 
the s"ollen emulsion during processing, ",hich distorted 
the emulsion irreversibly. 
2.2d Ima(le TIe solution and Emu_lsion Granularity 
Hieh quality rellection images, which re'1uire an 
image resolution 01 betlveen 4500 and 6000 lines per mm, 
have been recorded on 8E56 HD materials. The ollicial 
resolving power of' an 8E emulsion is 3000 lines per mm, 
but this is a conservative estimate based upon conventional 
Hodulation Transler Function theory and average granularity 
tests. Modulation Translcr Function theory (45,46,47,48) 
is of little more than academic interest in holography, 
since resolutions greater than the \"avelength of visible 
radiation are needed. 
Since the granularity of' the SE emulsions has been 
very variable during this project, it has been suggested 
to Agfa-Gevaert that the white-light scatter lrom an 
emulsion should be compared to that 01 a standard emulsion 
01 known grain size. Since optical scattering by the 
grains is proportional to the sixth power of' grain radius, 
this test would have a high accuracy, Subjective eval-
uation 01 emulsion scatter levels varies between total 
o 0 
transparency for 200 A grains and great opacity at 1000 A. 
Between these limits the comparative ability 01' subjective 
evaluation is capable of' detecting an average grain size 
o 
dif'lorence 01 about 50 A in two emulsions. It is im-
portant to remove A.H.I, screeni-ng dye beloro this test 
is used, Electron micrographs would provide accurate 
grain size data lor the rOlerence emulsions. 
2.3 Processing Photographically Hecorded HoloGrams 
All stages in the photographic processing of holograms 
have been investigated. 
has been adopted: 
The following processing procedure 
IIardening or I're-washing of tho emulsion 
Developmont 
Fix/Rehalogonato or Solvent Bleaching 
Desensitization 
Drying 
Index Hatcl~inG 
The development and bleaching stages are discussod in 
chapters :J and q. respectivoly. 
2.3a Water Washing Between StaGes 
Hemoval of all proccssing chemicals from the emulsion 
between stages is essential, to provent contamination of the 
holographic image by unwanted inter-stage reaction products. 
Washing with flowing distilled water would be ideal, but is 
impractical on a large scale. The Cl ionic concentration 
in local tap water !las been very unpredictable, with large 
surges of high Cl concentration after periods of low or 
high rain:fall; at; thoso times a tap water wash should be 
:fOllowed by a short (3D second) soak in a distillod water 
bath. 
, 1 
lli[:h Cl ion concentration niVDS either high solvent 
action during bleaching or a highly opaque, white precipitate 
in the emulsion during development or bleaching tsee Chapter 4). 
The "ashing temperature should, id eally, De the same as 
chat of all the processing solutions to prevent reticulation 
by thermal expansion stresses. In praccice, a soft emulsion 
may require a cool {lOoC or lower) wash to reduce the damage 
risk, by f"urther sot"tening of the emulsion, during vigorous 
washing. 
A washing duration of 5 minutcs is Baaquat~ in most 
cases, but a post-bleach wash of up to 15 minutes has been 
seen to remove slightly soluble, scactery reaccion products, 
such as ferrous salts. 
2.1b Pre-development Processing 
(i) \;ashing and Hardening: 
It has been observed that dyes in the photographic 
emulsion can degrade during processing to leave a 1'ine, 
whice, sca~cering precipitate around the processed grains. 
Hethanol, alkali solution, and Den20triozol solution have 
all been seen to remove A.H.I. dye completely, and remove 
most of" all cype~ of" sensicizing dyes from the grains. 
Hethanol is recommended as a pre-developer wash bath, 
since it acts as a mild hardening agent On the gelacin over 
a period of about 10 minutes, which reduces the risk of 
reciculation in the t"ollowing processing stages. 
The risk of damage in an alkaline formalin hardening bath 
has been seen to be greater than the risk of damage to a 
soft emulsion in the handling during processing. Alkaline 
formalin is not therefore recommended for bleached silver 
holography. 
(ii) Supersensitization: 
Pre-exposure treatments of the emulsion have been 
round to introduce dirt and grain scatter noise into 
holographic recordings. Supersensitization, with 
substance" such as triethanolamine, h"s been found un-
necessary with the formulation of high power, low fog 
developcrs. 
2.3c Fixation 
Initial processing trials used a hardening fixer, but 
this has been found to introduce severe reticulation into 
the emulsion before reh"logenation bleaching. The 
reticulation is induced by the competitive actions of the 
silver hnlide solvation and gelatin hardening; the hardener 
strives to maintain gelatin rigidity, whereas fixation 
necessitates elastic contraction of the gelatin. 
The problem has been solved by using a non-hardening 
fixer (such as Agra GJ34) for a processing time of only 
30 seconds, since the small grain size of BE emulsions 
allows rapid solvation of all the silver halide. 
2.1d Dp.sensitization 
Desensitization prevents piint-out of a bleached 
silver ima~e. The best print-out stability for silver 
bromide images has beon achieved with bromine vapour and 
bromine ,,,,ter after bleaching, but these induce deGradinG" 
of the gp.latin (see chapter 4), 
A modtfied At;fa-Gevaert desensitizer has boen found 
to provide sufficient print-out stability :for displays in 
normal room liGhtinG" conditions, ",ithout inducinG any 
detectable reticulation: 
500 r.1l Iso-propyl ,,-lcohol 
500 ml Distilled 1[n ter 
5 G l'ot,,-ssium Bromide 
200 mg 11henosafranine 
10 g Ferric Nitrate 
10 m1 Glycerol 
As much non-effective, coloured pheno.sa.frnnine ns 
possiblo should he ",,-tor-washed Irom the emulsion alter 
processing. 
..., I. _ 
2.3e Drying 
Since commercial 'IDrysonal 11 is expensive, and leaves 
a scattering dirt residue on the holographic emulsion, a 
"home-brew" drying bath has been formulated: 
900 ml Hethanol 
100 ml Distilled Water 
Hetting agent as instructed by manufacturer. 
The fraction of 'vater in the drying agent is important 
in reducing drying stresses at the wet/dry emulsion inter-
fac e. 
2i3f Index Matching 
Wherc a density modulation has been introduced into 
a photographic emulsion, surface relief modulation is 
unavoidable because of local volumetric changes in the 
emulsion, caused by loss or gain of granular material. 
Relief modulation or surface micro-reticulation introduces 
noise into a holographic image and has to be eliminated by 
coating the surface 01' the emulsion lVith smooth layer of 
the. same refractive index as the photographic gelatin (49). 
Ih~S proc.e<>S ,~ kv\()I..:>V\ o.,S "']:Md.~ NcU:c:k\~'. 
Initial trials lVith small, 3" x 3", test plates were 
index-matched lVith "super-glue" to great effect, but at 
great expense. Clear resin has been used successfully, in 
the same way, to bond holograms to a piece of clean glass. 
Above a size of JOcm x 40cm it is difficult to remove small 
bubbles which become embedded in the resin as the hologram 
and glass plate are brOUGht together. Beetle (n.I.p. 
Chemicals) and Crystic (Scott-llader) resins are both suitable 
for index-matching. 
The hiGhest quality index-matching has been achieved 
by covering the \Vet holographic emulsion with .1 second wet, 
clear gelatin emulsion from which all silver halide had been 
removed (50). The problem of reference anele diRtortion by 
swelling of the emulsion can be minimized by first drying 
the emulsion completely and then wetting both the emulsions 
with alcohol for the matching. The edges o:f the plates can 
then be scaled with a resin adhesive :for a permanent bond. 
Holographic plalOes of 50cm x 60cm size, and larger, 
have not yet been successfully index matched. 
2.3g Swelling Correction for Volume IIolograms 
Where contraction of the emulsion of a volume hologram 
has occurred durine processing, due to removal of material 
i'rom the cI;lulsion, the BraGf.' optimum reconstruction ' ... ave-
length shifts towards the blue end of the visible spectrum. 
Correction must then be applied by swelling the emulsion. 
llet plate index-matching can be applied with the 
correct alcohol/water mixture for the desired degree of 
swelling; more wnter eives greater swel~ing. 
A humidity cabinet can be used to swell the emulsion, 
and a cover glass is sealed round the hologram to retain 
the correclO humidity. This method is temperature sensitive. 
Established triethanolamine s\1ellinG techniques (1) 
gave non-unit"orm swelling and colour gradients across the 
emulsion, due to concentration redistribution 01' the swelling 
agent dur~ng drying. 
Non-fixed rehalogenation bleachinG techniques have 
eliminated the need 1'0r swelling correction, and have also 
eliminated colour gradien~s across the emulsion due to 
corresponding densi~y gradients bel'ore bleachinG. 
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Chapter 3 Developing the Si~vur Image 
IntrO(jl1ction ( "1 .,.,) (-- ,~"-
An extensive investigation has been carried out to 
t"ind lOhe optimum photographic developer for ho~oc-raphic 
imac-es. Hany hundreds 01' permutations and combinalOions of 
commercial developers and indivl.dua~ developing agents have 
been tested upon transmission dit'fraction gratings and 
transmission holograms as an initial study. Table 3.1 
shows the results ot" this preliminary study. All developers 
were lOried unaer various conditions of pH, tempera'ture, 
preserva'tive content, and concentration to ensure 'thaL no 
possible mode of use had been missed. 
lnitia~ trials were bleached with a Ferric/Bromide 
poslO-1'ixalOion bleach (see chapter 11), and recorded upon ?fm 
HE56 emulsions at 511nm. 
'1.2 The ACLion of Selected Developers in Further Trials 
1.2a Grain Structure 
Electron microscope sLudl.es 01' aeve~oped silver c-rains 
were rr.ade usinG convenLional enzyme techniques ~see chaplOer 5). 
Pla"Les ).1 to j.1() show examples of studies with some or .the 
developers from initial trials, which ",ere made in IJoughborough 
and at Agfn-GevClert in Antwerp. 
_Table 3.1 
Developer Ir .• , Transmission Gratinqsle·15 
G3p, G201, G170,D19 
Studional 
Dokumol 
Rodinal , Amidol } 
::mofin, Ultrafin 
Neofin 
Reasonable 
Good 
Good 
?=601o 
~=63% 
Reasonable 
Poor rz = 25;' 
Metol Poor 
Hyroquinone ~= 50;' 
p -Phenylenediamirl1 Poor 
Phenidone 
Cathecol 
Pyrogallol 
31ycin ,4-aminoph. 
vtul titoner 1 
Poor 
Reasonable 
. Good 
Excellent rz:::75/o 
Reasonable 
vfultitoner 11 poor 
I 
Virtual Imaqes 
Poor 
Poor 
Bright but . IIl-define~ 
Poor 
Very Good 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Clear Image,LowEfficiency 
Poor 
Good 
Reasonable 
Sometimes Good 
Poor 
. 
.. 
. 
Comment 
. Typical Commerc.ial Develope 
Grey Silver 
Powerful Developer 
Use Concentrated 
Small Developed Grains 
Reticulation 
Stains 
Large Grains 
Unpred ictable 
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(top layer) 
3·10 
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Most or the developers produce a filamentary silver 
grain structure, which is typical or "chemical" development. 
The small scale non-localization or these grains during 
development ,;QuId have a small efrect upon the relatively 
low resolution grating trials (Q = ISo)"but the hieher 
spatial rrequency J-D transmission imae-es ,;QuId show 
reduced efriciency and image contrast. 
('~l Y>~~k, 1+<I~u.r~;\ 
Concentrated Neofin" which iA exceptionally good in 
the development or virtual transmission imaees, produced 
the only compact, spherical developed silver grains, which 
are typical of "physical" development. The poor dirrraction 
grating erriciency or Neorin was later sho,= to be caused by 
it's surrace development nature. Hhen c;reater depth or 
development was induced by ~lkaline pre-washes of the emulsion, 
and greater developer pH by alkali burrering, the Neorin 
developed grains became rilamentary and image quality was 
reduced (plate 3.~). 
Studional showed dichroic roggl,ng at the back or the 
emulsion (plate 3.10), but standard chemical development at 
the top or the emulAion (plate J.9) where initial development 
took place. 
1.2b Depth of Development 
All developers, except Neofin, have been seen to be 
capable of developin~ all the way throu~h to the back oi' a 
7JIDt emulsion by observations under" hir;h power microscope. 
'rIle best dlrfraction Gratinff cr~jcicncics have been achieved 
with developers (glycin and h-aminophenol) which I:avo vory 
black silver completely to the back of the emulsion. 
3.2c Preservative JJeve] 
Neoi'in has the lowest preservative level of all the 
commercial developers tested, "nd must be used ,dthin about 
If hours of' exposure to the atmosphere. Formation of' a 
brown oxi<ln.tion product indic{lteR that Ncof"in hns "r;one-of'f' 11 , 
"nd should not be used. Fresh Neofin produced ttlS hest 
virtUo.\ trnnsmission il:la·~es. 
The 1ll0st fillcees!-lf1l1 holo{~raph;c imaGE! dovelopers have 
heen :found to be eonc(:ntrntcd Neofin, pyrognllol, gIycin, 
,,"cl If-am-LnophenoJ, but all have to be used "ith zero, or 
very lqw, llrcservntive 1.evel.s. ~ sulphite level of' 5e 
[>er litre would he typical. All the developers have to 
be used Iresh, as soon as possible after mixing, hefore the 
huild-up of' any oxicl"tion j>roduct in solution. 
'1.2d lndllcL-j on Pt!riod ;I1HJ Developer Power 
The l",st images \d th Neof'in, pyrognllol, {,lycin, and 
ll-aminoph("!nol have l:)(~on ohtnined \Vi th short induction periods 
in development. The induction period depends upon pH level, 
exposure, nnd concentration. Figure 3.1 shews how the 
relative reconstructed image brightness of Cl virtual 
transmission ima{~e is r"dueed by dillltion of Neofin Blue 
developer. 
Pyrogallol shows the most striking example of the 
of re et or in(iuctioIl pow(!r. A low exposure level with a 
pyrogallol developer C.:ivcs [t long induction period and 
develops a t:rcy silver, Hhich give:.:-, tl. very noisy, 10,\T 
efficiency ima!;e. High exposllres, of up to 10 times the 
recommended level, ~nve hlncl< siJ.V(1r f:rnins all tllrough the 
emulsion and produced good 1-D hoJ o;;raphic ima!;es ,dth a' 
short induction period. 
Poor holographic images are produced by developers 
,,,ith symptoms typicCll or dichroic fogging. 
ConcentraLed ;,cof'in llCls an optimum developer temperature 
o Up to 18 C developcr pow"r increased, with good 
image quality, but the beam ratio of' the holo/iram exposure 
l1ad to be increased to eliminate increased in-imaGe flar~ 
with temperature rise. o Above 18 C, developer l,ower 
continllcrt to increase with increasod temperature, but imaGe 
quality (j(!t~rioratcd. Neorin has been seen to develop high 
qllalit'y holographj c i.magos at oDe. Neof'in has been used at 
temperatures of betweon JhoC and 19°C in normal practicc. 
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Glycin has a large temperature dependonce. A 
diffraction efficiency of hO); \Vas achieved o at 15 e, but the 
c~riciency jumped t11) to ~6~,~ as tcml)Orature was increased to 
2.5°C Hith tho same grating exposur~. This indicn-tes 
incrensed rleveloper Ioeging at lower temperatures, or 
increased depth or development at llir;her temperatures. 
1.21' Oxidation Product Retention 
Developer oxidation products arc known to increase the 
probabil i ty of devel opmen t of both sens it ized and unsensi tized 
silver halide ~rains (21). Remembnrinr; that inter-grain 
distances in holor;raphic emulsions "re very small, the risk 
of developer foe;ginC"by IniGration of developer oxidation 
product from a developed grain to surrounding grains is 
groat; oxidation product mi(:ratiol1 to nnsonsiti7.<!d {;rains 
reduces line contrast and image rC!301ution in this way. 
The risk of oxidation product fOGGing in the thin 
surface developed layer of powerful concentrated Neofin is 
lainimal, but, as 8mbiont oxidntion product concentration 
incrc"ses or the developer is depleted by diffusion into 
the thicl<ness of the emulsion, the probability of oxidation 
product contnmination increasos. 
The high diffractioIl efficieneios of glyein developed 
transmission gratinf~S were made more predictable ctnd 
consistent by addjnl; n trace or pyrogallol to the glycin. 
J'yroe;allol has a strong oxidation product interaction with 
~elatin, and appears to f'orm an envelope of immobi.le 
oxidatLon product around each developed r;rain, which reduces 
the mi~rntion of foe~j.n~ dcvelol)Cr reaction products. 
,.~ 
Somo colour developers have strone oxidation product 
retention around a developed silver grain which allows dye 
i'orminG reactions with colour couplers (see chapter 6). 
Multltoncr T colour developer has produced very hright 
"Hainbo,.;tI im<1ges, but retention of l:he oxidation product 
quickly ~orrns a barrier layer nrotlnd each developed {~rain, 
which prevents i'urthor proGress of the development reaction. 
The resultant small grains e-ive a low index modulation 01' "the 
in~Ge with post-i'ixation hleachin~, and the diffraction 
cl'ficiencics of eratinGs is relatively low (up to 4o~;). 
The retained oxiDation products of Multi.toner I and 
pyroGallol appear to contribute to the modulation in a 
holographic imaGe. Fixed silver ampLltude gratings which 
Nultitoner I have been made with transmission diffraotion 
efficiencies of up to 12~', at an optical density of' 0.45. 
The ef'ficiencies of phase gratings on BB emulsions show 
"volume" holOGram chn.racteristics, which should give a 
maximum predicted diffraction efriciency or J.7~,' in 
amplitude moue('). The dif'ference between predicted and 
observed vaLues ot" amplitude diffraction efficiency in-
dicates that the oxidation product forms ~ phase image 
around the ampLitude image, which is similar in form to the 
dye imaces of chapter b. 
"~no 
J.2g Grain Size 
For a ~iven grain distribution in a holographic 
emulsion, the deve~oped grain size determines the final 
index modu~ation in the image after rehalogenation b~eaching. 
Larger gra1ns g1ve a higher index modu~ation, due to higher 
~oca~ si~ver halide concentration. 
RehalogenalOed g~ycin-developed (;rains are ~arger than 
Lhe si~ver ha~ide grains before deve~opment; Comparison of' 
pre- and post-processing silver.ha~ide gra1n upt1ca~ scatter 
'levels in SE56 liD emulsions make Lhis .clear. The increased 
post-processing scaLLer LeVels are not those due to silver 
sa~ t migration during bleach1ng, which qro&UCE (l grw.l::6< o(lO-Cit~ 
~(\ ~ p~E<I ..... u.lSio·I). An increase in grain size during 
development is caused by solvation of si~ver from undeveloped 
grains, which is then deposited upon 'the developed grains. 
Non-f'ixed rehalogenated grnLings conrirm that silver 
transfer has occurred to create index modulation. 
Silver solvation and redeposi'tion explains the 
"physical" nat;ure of some developed grains and also the 
dichroic i'og at the back of a studional developed emulsion, 
which is caused by random precipitation of a supersatur~ted 
silver solution in a very weak depleted developer solution. 
The solvent nature of a developer is bro~ght-out by the 
very small grain si7.e of the emulsion, "hose large surface 
area per unIt mass increases the rate of solution of the 
silver halide. 
With solvation/redeposition during development it is 
essential that the latent 
image s~tes are quickly established by a short induction 
time to provide accurate seeds ror the growth or silver 
grains (see section 3.2d). 
Very small colour shirts in rerlection images 
developed in pyrogallol, and rehalogenated without rixing, 
indicate very little loss or silver rrom the emulsion 
during solvation/redeposition, and very bright images 
conrirm that heavy index modulation has been created 
(see section J.6). 
3.) A Hodel ror Successrul Developer Action in HoloGraphy 
The 10'" preservative level of' sllccessrul holographic 
developers makes them applicable to the early, simplistic 
theories or photographic developers (21). All the 
observations o:f section 3.2 are in agreement ,.ith Ost",ald's 
(IR9J) original "Supersaturation Tlleory" or development, 
",here a developer solvates the outnr layers or the silver 
bromide grains and reduces the silver ions in sOllltion to 
silver. The supersatllrated silver solution is then 
prererentially prncipit,.ted around photolytically induced 
silver sites, which creates the distinction between 
sensitized and non-sensjtized silvHr halide grains. 
1:1 
Work by Staude (1919) showed that developer oxidation 
produ~t can act as a catalyst in the dev~lopment reaction(a~. 
; ... ~ -....I.si"", 
IJow nmbicJlt developer Qxiejation product concentratj_ons~and 
localization of the oxidation products """'(" ttl developed 
grains are, therefore, essential for low developer fogging 
in the close grain spacing environment of holographic 
emulsions. 
Based upon this simple model of developer action, it 
has become clear that each mode of holographic recording 
(i.e; diffraction gratings and virtual images in transmission 
mode and reflection images) have a different optimum 
deve~oper action. Each mode shall now be discussed in turn. 
J.h Developers for Virtual Image Transmission HolOGrams 
J.ha Introduction 
Concentrated Neofin stands alone in it's ability to 
develop high quality virtual ilnage trAnsmission holographic 
images .' The most important characteristic of Neofin is 
that it is a surface developer. All other developers h~ve 
developed to a greater depth in the emulsion. The extra 
depth 01' developolent has invari.Ably introducNj in-image 
flare to the hologram. The intensity beam ratio 
had, then, to be "increased 
during exposure to eliminate the rlare, thereby negating 
the potentially higllcr diffraetion efficiency of greater 
development depths <lm.1 nlso introducing more redundnnt 
in:formatioli noise into. the holographic emulsion. 
rn tlH~ l~XpOSllr(~ of ;1 virtual im;l{';n tranf'rnission 
Ilo1oi';r;IHI, two Ima~es nr(~ cr(~atnd; !'lrsLJy n rcrerencc beam/ 
:1V0rn{~e subject beam interference pattern, and secondly a 
cross-modulated ima!;e within thc subject beam alone. As the 
image is reconstructed by the original reference beam, the 
subject beam is created by the first interference pattern in 
the photo~raphic emulsion. The subject bcam then acts as 
the "reference" for the second cross-modulation pattern, 
which causcs a distribution of faint images to be crcated 
"round the 'main holographic image. This distribution of 
irnaees is the lIin-imtlge flare", which increases as more 
subject bcam is creAted from the original reference beam at 
l~Tenter elTlul sion thicknesses. Thus a planar holographic 
rccordine medium does not al10'~ the in-imnue flare to be 
crcatcd by the subjcct cross-modulntion. Hcnce thc 
success of Neofin surface d0velopor, since Elare is created 
in the thickness or a holographic emulsion. 
The cross-modulation interference pattern consists of 
a continuum distribution of la", intensity, self-refercnced 
lloloeraphic ilnages, which integratf! over all the image space 
to form flare noise. If the exposure level of these 10'" 
intensity images is taken below the recording thrcshhold of 
the emulsion/devcloper combination, but the exposure of the 
mAin interference pattern (recorded between the ,,,hole subject 
},carn and the rercrerlce beam) remains within the recording 
ranr;e or the emulsion, then only the main image would be 
recorded. This effect depends upon a sharp recording 
thrcshhold of the dcveloper on the emulsion, such A9 with 
GJI' on BE56 (see Figure 2.h), ,;here A hir;h ombient rcference 
beam exposure can 11 s,.,rnmp 11 the cross-modulation in an 
exae-gera t en manner. Wlth dev(!lop{)rs which induce a low 
recordinff threshhold in nn emulsion, such as soniC pyroffallol 
developers (see Figure J.4), the cross-modulation cannot be 
totally eliminated, even by a beam ratio of over 30:1. 
1.4b Optimizing Neofin Development 
Figure J. 2 sho"s h01, the diffraction efficicncy of 
Neofin developed difi'raction gratings varies with pre-bleach 
opticaL aensity. The maximum diffraction pfficiency of JJ~~ 
on these "j""netric, sinusoidal phase gratings shows the 
"planar" nature of the Neofin developed image. The slight 
increase in diffraction efficiency with a pre-development 
wash in alkali appears to be due to an increase in develop-
ment depth. This pre-wasn is not useful with J-D images, 
since it increases imal~e noise and introduces in-imaBe flare. 
r'igure j.j shows how iIllage brightness changes with 
pre-bLeach opticaL density for virtual image transmission 
holograms. "Ima{~e bri~htness" is measured as ~he brightness 
of the holographic image relative LO the original subject 
brightness at tIle beam raLio used in the exposure. A beam 
ratio of 6:1 ana a post-i'ixation Ferric/Bromide rehalogenation 
OLeach was used with the images in Figure J.). 
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A clear maximum lmage brightness is shown at D:::2.J 
ror botl. Nool"in Rea and Naoi"in Hlue. Neo~in Blue has been 
cilosen as the s--cnndard developer hecttuse of it, t S J.e·,ss 
denslty-seleeLlve maximum brightness. With less - solvating 
rehalogenating bleaches than Ferric/Bromide (such as 
Benzoquinone/Dromide: sec chap~cr 4) the maximum is even 
less prcciso~y loca~ca, and little chanGe in imaGe br~ghtness 
is seen between D=1.5 and 1)=2.5. ~ lower density within 
this ran{:e is preferable, since greater pre-bleach densities 
Give Greater granular noise in a rehaloecnated image; a 
density of U=l.S has been used ~or the highest ~uality images. 
1.4c Developer nHome Brews" 
.\11 thp at'tcmp'ts 'to formulate H riva.l. developer to 
~eoi"i.n llavp failed. ).11 the i"ornultl cions by A..:';1"a-Gcvaert 
than Feofin, probahJ y due to deveJ op!'lonl: rogging by their 
very concentrated contents • 
. \g.fcl-Gevaort SllGC:0S'tcd 'thaL glycin and phcnidone '\verc 
probably tIle two major Neorin components; phcniuone f'or 
fast induction ond Glycin ror the compact, spherical grains. 
l-lany ~orl!!l1lations or this type have been tried, but none 
have boen considered suitable. 
The gr0en oxJd;,t tOil product of Nco:fin Hu{,;{,:csted the 
use of ll-"minophenol, which is a very low fOG, hiGh contrast 
developer. 4-aminophenol Gave the best of all "home-bre-w" 
results. A basic solution of: 
5g 
109 
500ml 
ll-aminophenol 
Sodium Sulphite 
Distilled 1-later 
is raised to pH12 by adding sodium hydroxide pellets to the 
point where a clear, purple solution is formed. This 
developer has a short usable lifetime (about 5 minutes) and 
needs a bea~ ratio of about 16:1 to combat development depth. 
The high exposure/development threshhold of this lo,~ fog 
developer may help to control cro~s-modulation with a 
"'''''''~Q Flble beFlm ratio of only 16: 1. 
3.~ Transmission Diffraction Gratings 
Line diffraction gratings, holocraphic transmission 
optics, "Hainbow" holograms, and scmi-real, projection hol"5 ......... S 
all fall 'into the same class of holograms by virtue of their 
lack of subject beam cross-modulation, which is eliminated 
by limiting the image field-of-view. The theory of volume 
transmission holograms applies, therefore. The hologram 
thickness is fixed at 7?m by the 8E emulsions, and phase 
modulation is controlled by the depth of optical density 
modulation in the case of post-fixation, rehalogenated 
images (5). 
The best developer for transmission line gratings and 
holographic optics has heen found to be: 
5g Glycin ) 
0.5g Pyror,-a1101 ) to be used 
30g Sodium Carbonate ) at 25°C 
I litre Distilled \/at er ) 
o.;Jfro..~i •• 9ro.~i,,~'i 
Post-fi.xation, rehalogenated . have given a ,.. 
maximum efficiency of up to 86~ with this developer, at a 
pre-bleach density of 1.). Subjective optical scatter 
noise is ner,-1igible, due to the pyrogallol component which 
appears to index-match each grain to the gelatin by a layer 
of light-bro,,,n oxidation product, r,-iving a '''rrlassy'' feel to 
the images. 
The main virtue of' the glyein based developer is it's 
"biLL ty to develop largo s il vcr grain s. These produce a 
very hiGh index modulation "'hen rehalogenated (sce section 
:3 • 2g) • The large grain size of the glycin developed 
emulsions limits the use of' this dcveloper to regular line 
structures of' the image in the emulsion, since more random 
image distributions in the emulsion cause stresses which 
degrade the Gelatin. 
A more suitable developer for projection images is a 
pure pyro{';aJlol developer, ",hich produces a more controlled 
grain Growth; 
5g 
109 
JOg 
1 litre 
Pyrogallol 
Sodium Sulphite 
Sodium Carbonate 
Distilled Hater 
With all the po",erful, low preservative developers, 
sulphite must be mixed ",lth the devcloping agent before the 
alkali is added; this reduces the risk of aeriel oxidation 
as the alkali is mixed into solution. 
The maximum diffraction efficiency of gratings developed 
in con·,mercial developers was 60~:, with Dokumol, but images 
'-Jere noisy. Hultitoner I has been found to produce very 
aood "Rainbow" images. 
'J.G peve!opors i'or l{erJection Holography 
1.Ga Introduction 
The structure of the modulCltion in a reflection image 
is well documented (1, for exn,mple) as needing an accurrite 
recording resolution of h500 lines per mm. 8EHD emulsions 
hAve this resolution capability, but only just • 
. lleflection images Are recorded on the Rlass side of a 
photogrClphic emulsion, such that relief distortion of the 
emulsion does not introduce noisc into the imaRe. This 
in·creases the demands upon the photographic developer to 
avoid depletion as it progresses through the emulsion, Clnd 
to not introduce developer fogginG at the back of the emulsion 
3.6b Initial Trials 
The first reflection Image trials in this project were 
made by solvent bleaching or post-i'ixation bleaching of the 
silver imaGe. After bleaching, the emulsion is swollen to 
select the correct wavelength of image re·construction (see 
section 2.Jg). The most successful developing aGents for 
reflection images were established as pyrogallol, glycin and 
h-aminophenol. Alnlost Any combination of these agents has 
been found to give reasonable results with a single-step 
development stage, but results could not compete with those 
of Russian workers. 
Pyro(~nll 01 \"noS chos(~n a~ tIle most promising developer 
1'01' reflection holography, since the large grain sizes of 
glycin and ll-aminophenol introduced greater noise levels 
into the emulsion. The brown oxidation product stain of 
pyroGallol itself reduced the subjective noise levels in 
the processed emulsion. Nuch of the brown stain is 
removed during rehalogenation in a Benzoquinone/Bromide 
bleach, but sufficient remains around each grain to reduce 
noise (see scction J.2f). 
3.6c Non-solvatine f'roccssing 
Solvation/redeposition of silver in the development of 
a holoc:raphic image was first establislled by rehalogenating 
a reflection image without fixation, "hich did not introduce 
a colour shift into the image reconstruction (sce section 3.2g). 
This unexpected result allows reflection images to be viewed 
without messy swelling correction of the emulsion, and also 
eliminates colour shifts across the emulsion due to 
corrcsJ)onding densjty vnriations, J)articularly in semi-real 
projection imaGes. 
PyroGallol, clycin and ll-aminopheno1 have all been 
sho,m to exhibit solvation/rccJeposition during development. 
}.6d ReducinG Developer ¥ogging 
With the introduction of hieh quality benzoquinone 
rohaloecnation bleaches and non-so~vatinc processing, the 
blame for inconsiS1:ent dift'raction efficiency and noise 
levels in rerlection imaGes was finally laid upon incorrect 
development at the back or 1:he emulsion, due to developer 
rogging. 
Developer f'ogging has been reduced by introducing 
inaC1:ive developing agent into the "hole of' 1:he emulsion, 
and then inducirig aC1:ivi1:y by adding alkali to the solution. 
lJeveloper depletion and oxidation product build-Up at 1:he 
back of' the emulsion is thereby reduced. By using 1:he low 
mobility of' the pyrogallol oxida1:ion product, in combination 
with a pre-bath of' inactive developer, very high ef'f'iciency, 
consistent results have been achieved. A typical developer 
s tUGe ,-[ouId be: 
(i) Pre-bathe in 5 [(/1 pyrogaU.ol at pll7 for 2 minutes. 
(ii) A(Jd an "C]ual volume of lO [(/1 carbonate solution, 
mix thoroughly, replace the hologram, and develop 
10r 2 minutes. 
The developer must be used only once, ann is' auto-
matically f'resh by using' this technique. Dorate alkalis 
should not be used, since they 10rm chemical complexes with 
the developers, "hich reduce image '1uality. 
Fir;ure 3. 1, 5ho"s " typical lIurter and DriTTi"ld curve 
Tor the development of' cm SE56 emulsion by pyrolinllol. The 
optical density of' pyro/iallol oxidation product has not been 
subtrncted in this curve. 
Work with ref'lection images has been continued by 
Mr. Ward, who has established a pre-bleach density of 
anywher" between I and 2 as producinG good bleached-silver 
phase images. Pre~bleach optical densities have been 
found to be non-critical in this project; a density 
tolerance of 0.25 would be typical of all recording modes, 
due to the liberal Bragg-AnGle conditions of the ~'m BE56 
emulsions. 
A beam ratio of between uriity and 2:1 has given best 
reflection image results, with the ref'erence beam incident 
upon the glass side of the emulsion. 
Further work upon (levelopers suitable for holographic 
images must continue with an investi{;ation into the properties 
of developers with photographically inert oxidation products, 
"hich would reduce the constraint of' having to localise the 
development reRction products (76). 
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Chapter I~ The Dleaching of Silver Images 
4.1 Introduction 
After a high ~uAlity silver amplitude holographic 
image has been developed in a photographic emulsion, the 
silver can be bleached to form a phase image of refracting 
grains of a silver .compound. Bleaching can take the form 
of either solvent bleachinl;, "here the silver image is 
dissolved out of the emulsion to leave a complementary image 
of unexposed silver halide grains, or post-fixation bleaching, 
"here unexposed grains are fixed out of the emulsion and the 
silver image is transformed into an insoluble silver salt. 
At the start of this project, t"o extremes of 
photographic bleaching for holography "ere available. 
High quality, 10" noise images could be made "ith the Agfa 
solvent bleach, "ith it's dubious virtue of using a mild 
silver halide solvent "clearing bath" (51). This process 
is unpredictable and has Given a maximum diffraction 
efficiency of 30;:,. The alternative "as to use the 
dangerous bromine vapour bleach, originally proposed by 
Thiry (52) and later reincarnated by Graube (53). A high 
diffraction efficiency of 70% is the virtue of vapour 
bleaching, since no solution of index modulation can occur, 
but the high noise level of the bleached emulsion is 
intolerable. 
An unhappy medium between the two extremes ,,,as offered 
by the Ko<irrk EB-2 (51\) or the bromine water (55) r ehalogena-
tion bleaches. Surf'acc reticulation and volume degrading 
of the gelatin emulsion wrrs again inappropriate for the 
display of 3-D images. 
Van Henesse and Bouts (5) offered the choice of deadly 
mercuric chloride or very noisy ferricyanide bleaches to 
~Uf~~ their electrical pol~rizability theory of dielectric 
modulation. 
Other techniques (57,58,59,60,61) offered no advantages 
over the above mentioned bleaches. No bleach, therefore, 
could offer both high diffractioll efficiency and low noise 
imaging capabilities. 
11.2 The Chemical ~etion of Bleaches (21,22,23) 
A silver bleach is an oxidizin/; agent which converts 
silver to it's ionic ~orJn; 
Ar:; = 
The silver ions rrre then available for solvation rrom 
the emul s ion, or for ren et ion with nn ani.on to form an 
insoluble, refrrrcting silver salt; 
+ -Ag + X = AgX. 
The requirements for noisless bleachinG action are: 
(i) The productAgX should be the only 
insoluble component in a blcach reaction. 
( ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
The compound AgX should not migrate from 
it's reaction site. 
No degrading or the gelatin substrate 
should occur. 
No solvation of the modulating compound 
should occur during bleaching; this would 
reduce diffraction efficiency. 
4.3 Bleaching Agents 
All common photographic bleach reagents have been tested 
under varied reaction conditions of' concentration, pH, and 
anionic species for their application to holographic imaging. 
Subjective evaluation of the quality of virtual image 
transmission holoc;rams ",as usce! "s the basi.c test of a 
bleaching agent in these initial trials. 
4.3a Free Halides 
(i) Bromine: 
Bromine vapour, ·aqueous solution, and alcoho.lic solution 
all degrade the gelatin substrate by oxidative cleavage of 
peptide molecular chains. Hologr"ms are efficient and have 
excellen~ print-out stability, but arc very noisy. 
(ii ) Chlorine: 
No chloride or chlorine bleaches have been found to 
give good holographic images. 
(iii) Iodine: 
Iodide bleaches give a greater rerractive index 
modulation in holographic images than either bromide or 
chloride, but iodide bleaches are invariably noisy due to 
large grain grot'lth. Free iodine degrades gelatin in the 
same way as bromine .• 
The most successrul iodine bleach has been rormulated 
by controlling the liberation or rree iodine in a low power 
solution 01" the oxidizing agents potassium per sulphate and 
cupric sulphate; 
20g Cupric Sulphate 
109 Potassium Per sulphate 
5g Potassium Iodide 
1 litre Distilled Water 
the iodide is dissolved in 100ml or. the water and 
added very slowly to the bulk of the solution. Persulphate 
is the only agent "hich would control the liberation of 
iodine in the cupric solution and prevent the precipitation 
of a dark brown substance from solution. 
4.)b Cupric Bleaches 
+ 2+ 
= Ag + Cu . 
Cupric salts are caustic and caused severe reticulation 
of gelatin in all tests, which is exaggerated by the use of 
hydrogen peroxide accelerator (recommendcd by both Agfa and 
Kodak) • 
The best cupric bleach formulation was non-acidic, and 
relied upon the presence of bromide to neutralize the charge 
·barrier layer at the silver grain surface in post-fixation 
mode; 
100g Cupric Nitrate 
20g Potassium. Bromide 
1 litre Distilled Water 
No suitable cupric solvent bleach has been formulated. 
4.Jc Ferricyanide 
4Ag + 4 KJ Fe (CNi6 = Ag4 Fe (CN)6 + J K4 Fe (CN)6 
~t"ric~o.", ;J." f£..rn,~o.",~c;, 
Van Renesse postulated (5) that ferrocyanide modulation 
would be ideal for high efficiency holographic images, 
because of it's very high electrical polarizability and 
molecular size, but all tests with ferricyanide bleaches 
produced very high in-plate optical scattering. 
4.3d Mercuric Chloride 
This bleach produced very noisy images under all 
conditions. 
4.3e Potassium Permanganate 
I'roduced stains and heavy reticulation under all 
conditions, both as a solvent or rehalogenation bleach. 
4.3f Cerie Sulphate 
4+ + 3+ Ce + AR = A~ + Ce 
Acidi fied eerie sulphate Has found to be very 
unpredictable as a solvent, or rehalogenation bleach, 
and extensive reticulation damage discouraged lurther 
investigations. 
4.3g Per sulphate 
= 
Ammonium persulphate gave very noisy images, but 
potassium persulphate proved to be useful as a bleach 
reaction moderator (see section 4.3a and section 4.5b) 
and as a novel bleach reagent in collaboration with 
Bindschedler's Green dye. The persulphate oxidation 
reactions are not fully understood, but Appendix I gives 
some suge-estions for further work with this promising 
4.3h Potassium Dichromate 
Dichromate was chosen for further investigation as 
a solvent bleach, in the form of IJ. modified Bl :formula of 
Buschmann (51), because of it's very low solvent action on 
the silver halide complementary image. Diffraction gratings 
'1ith dichromate/bromide rehalogenation bleaches have produced 
very hieh diffraction efficiencies, which were considered as 
being promjsing for holographic optics (see section 4.6b). 
4.3j Ferric 
= 
The near equality of the redox potentials of the 
ferric/ferrous reaction and the silver/silver ion reaction 
(62) promoted the suspicion that ferric ions ,,,ould oxidize 
silver without the liberation of free energy, which could 
cause damage to the gelatin structure. This naive view 
led to the rapid formulation of a simple ferric rehalo-
genation bleach, which eave the best results of all the 
initial trials; 
60g 
109 
1 litre 
Ferric Nitrate 
Potassium Bromide 
Distilled 'vater 
Ferric was chosen ns the basis of further bleach 
trials in rehalogenation mode. No ferric solvent bleaches 
were considered suitable for holor;raphy. 
4.4 The Bleaching Environment 
4.4i 1'ater Purity 
The use of tap-water in the preparation of bleach 
solutions created much confusion about the suitability of 
bleach formulations for holography. The chloride content 
of tap-water causes the solvation of silver compounds from 
the holographic emulsion (23), particularly silver bromide, 
which reduces index modulation. 
H. 
As the solvated silvor meets the bulk of the bleach solution 
at tho surface or the emulsion, n layer of silver chloride is 
often precipi tl1 tcd. 
levels are increased. 
Thus efficiency is reduced and noise 
Distilled "ater must be used in bleach solutions. 
1+.I+b Stresses in the Emulsion 
Localized volumetric changes in a holographic emulsion 
induce stresses in the gelatin substrate during processing. 
Stresses are minimized by solvent bleaching, since volume 
changes "ithin the emulsion are unidirectional; Contraction 
occurs in both development and bleachinF,. Post-fixation 
bleachine, howe~er, indllccs stress reversal; Contraction 
occurs during development and i'ixing, but the silver grains. 
expand durinG rchaloGenntion. 
Jf the emulsion has been hardened or degraded during 
proeessinl:, the induced stresses break the inter-molecular 
bonds in the gelatin to form optical scatter centres around 
each grain. It is the combination of stresses and 
chemical i.nteraction with the {~clntin which can induce 
optical scatter noise into aholograpllic plate. 
I'lates 1+.1. and 4.2 show surracn relief pictures of a 
f1rocessed emulsion. Plate 1 •• 1 sho\,,8 damage to the emulsion 
in a post-fixation hologram containing high· locnl index 
modulntion, cluc to the use of a unity beam ratio during 
exposure. Plnte 1 •• 2 shows a portion of the same plate "ith 
lOli surface (iarnaflc in a low local index modulation reeion. 
Solvent bleached plates SilOW little damage, evell at high 
index modulation. 
! 
Plate 4.1 
Jilgh Index Modulet ion Region 
------
Plate 4.2 
Low Index Modulet ion 
"(, 
Index Modulation 
(i) OriGin: 
The refractive index modulation in a bleached silver 
phase hologram is achieved by modulacing che concentration 
of bleached silver compound in the emulsion, "hich is itself 
controlled by the original distribution of Grains and the 
rinal size of the bleached-silver {~rains in the emulsion. 
Figure 4.1 shows how the diffraction efficiency of 
Neofin developed diffraction gracings varies with pre-bleach 
optical density for both solvent and post-fixation rehalo-
genation bleaches. The two cases are very dir1'erent. 
showing that the index modulation Achieved by solvent 
bleaching is very much less than by post-fixation rehalo-
genation bleaching (5). This lower index modulation has 
two main sources; l'irHtly the solvAtion/redeposition effect 
during development (see section J.2g) reduces the size of 
the complementary imaGe silver halide Grains and increases 
the size of the rehalogena~ed Grains, and secondly the 
solvent bleach Action of that cime tended to solvate the 
silver halide complementary image togetller with the silver 
image. 
For A given grain distribution, A compromise must 
always be reached,between high index modulation and the 
optical scatter associated witll the-larger grains. 
Figure 4.1 
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(H) optical Density: 
At the very high spatial :frequencies of ho-Lographic 
lmaging, no relationship has been established which would 
re-Late spatial wave:form to the average optical density. 
The redistribution of silver during development probably 
"squares-off" the profile of a sinusoidally modulated 
grating exposure. 
With no redistribution o:f silver during development, 
the original 5 g. m: 2 distribution bf silver bromide in an 
8E emulsion would give a maximum peak index modula~ion of 
0.08 at an optical density of hal:r the saturation density 
For 8E emulsions the saturation density lies between 
1~.5 and 5, depending upon the developer used. lath silver 
redistribuLion in development, the optical density/index 
modulation relation chanGes slightly, such that a maximum 
index mOdulation is achieved in rehalogenation bleaching 
mode at an optical density grea"ter tnan 1)oc/2 (see f'igure 
1+.7, for example). 
1+.5 SolvenL Bleaching 
Al"though solvent bleaches have never allowed "the same 
nign values of diffraction efficiency as rehalogena"tion 
bleaches,their gentle action upon "the gelaLin 01" the 
holographic emulsion has allowed the improvement 01' 
developer techniques in situa"tions where rehalogenation 
bleaches were "too caus"tic. 
~arly trials with reflection imaging are a gOOd example 
of "this; rehalogenation bleaChes at, "that, "time degraded 
the gelatin to such an ex"tenL Lhac t;he eff"ec"t of different 
developers ,,,as masked by bleaching damage, wheras solvent 
bleaches had minimaL effect upon the .in"tegri"ty of "the 
emULsion. 
ACidified potassium dichromat;e was chosen as "the 
bleach reagent for further s"tudies in"to SOLvent bleaching; 
since it had the lowesL sOLven"t act;ion upon the silver 
halide grains 01' t,he complementary image during solvat;ion 
ot" t.he silver image. 
If.5a Eliminat;ing Ag Br Solvat;ion 
Solvent bleaches had been seen "to solvate almost all 
the modulation of the silver bromide complementary image. 
A pre-bleach batH of 500 mg per litre of Benzotriazol was 
introduced to act as a blanket protective around each 
silver bromide grain by an adsorbed layer of Denzotriazol. 
The :"anti-fogging" nction of the Benzotriazol did decrease 
the rate of solvation ot" silver halide relative to that of 
the silver. 
4.5b Evolution of the Bleach Formula 
The Agfa-Gevaert solvent bleach formulae are very 
po",erful and degrade the gelatin of the. emulsion by the 
oxidntive cleavage of the s",ollen acidified gelatin 
moleoular chains. 
Both surface relicf damaee and volumc damaee in the 
emulsion have becn Greatly reduced by diluting the bleach 
to thc form: 
19 Potassium Dichromate 
2ml Conc. Sulphuric Acid 
1 litre Distilled Water 
Any further reduction of acid level resulted in the 
precipitation of a fine, scattery layer of chro~ic oxides 
in the emulsion. 
The bleach '~as still too rapid and damagine at this 
staBe. Persulphate "as added to the above bleach in the 
hope that it would mode"ate the blcach action. The 
concentration of' dichromate wns also reduccd until a bleach 
with undetcctable emulsion damage was formulated: 
Se Potassium Per sulphate 
lOOmg Potassium Dichromate 
2rnl Cone. Sulphuric Acid 
1 litre Distilled Watcr 
The dichromate appears to produce the initial bleachine, 
"hich provides catalytic silver ions (21) for the persulphate 
to continue the bleachine action. Solvation of the 
complemcntary imaee has not been a problem "ith this bleach, 
and thc BenzotriQzol pre-bath llas not been necessary. 
It is important to use a fresh blcach solution for each 
holoeram. The build-up of halidc nnd silvcr ions in the 
bleach solution introduces random precipitation and grain 
solvation into an emulsion. 
11.6 Rehaloaenation Blenches 
Investiaations to i.mprove tlte quality of rehaloaenation 
bleaches Here stnrted by optimizina the very successful early 
trials with Ferric based bleaches. Almost all the trials 
Hith the ferric bleaches have been conducted with the very 
reliable developine action of concentrated Neofin Blue upon 
transmission holoGrams. By isolatina the causes of emulsion 
.damaae in Ferric bleach solutions, rules have been established 
Hhich allow the consistent reproduction of very low noise 
bleached-silver holoGrams. 
11.6a Ferric Based Bleaches 
(i) Ferric Concentration: 
The use of acid buffers has been avoided in all rehalo-
cenatina blea~hes, to prnvent the ncid hydrolysis of eelatin 
durinG processina. The pH level of ferric nitrate solution 
:i s ShOtfll in li'iGur eh. 2. • The I'll lcvel nppears to become 
constant at about 56 per litre of ferric nitrate, but 
FiGure II.J shows that the remainina hydroxide ion concentration 
in the ferric solution can cause the precipitation of silver 
hydroxide, \"hich leaves n seat t er inr; opnci ty in the emul sion. 
The opncity can be reduced by addinG a small amount of 
bromide into the solvent bleach solution to cause the 
preferential crystalization of silver bromide, once the 
ferric concentration has reacherl a level ,,,here hydroxide ion 
concentration is not dOI:linant over the bromide concentration. 
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F:i.{';llr(! '1.'1 doITtonstr'.ILes how !!IlICh. silver is ::>rccipitnted 
as silv(~r hydroxide by sllCnvin{'; tIle redeveloped tr;\nsmissivity 
of a fixed ferric solvent blenc],ed emulsion witl, n prc-b1each 
trnnsmissivity of' 0.1. ~t low ferric concentrations almost 
all the silver is left in the emulsion to create in-plate 
seatler noise. The·silver hydroxide precipitate can be 
eliminated by o.dclinf; sulphuric acid to the ferric, but this 
induced silver migrntion in later rchnlof';enation trials and 
j,as·not incorporated into bleach formulations. 
Any bro1<n residue left in a ferric blenched emulsion 
appeo.rs to be due to the precipitation of ferrous salts, 
which can usually be washed out of the emulsion by dilute 
Ferric solutions ho.ve been seen to solvate silver 
halide from the emulsion over lonG periods 6f time (2 hours 
approximately) • Attempts to avoje] this solvation, by 
dissolvin~ the ferric in an alcollol/wnter mixture, proved 
fruitless. The ferric appears to form a chemical complex 
with iso-propyl 0.1coh01 over a period of days, "hich 
reduces blcach activity and increases the noise in bleached 
images. 
(11 ) Bromide Concentration: 
Figure 4.5 shows how bromide concentration affects the 
speed of a ferric bleach at a constant ferric concentration 
of JOg per ll.tre. It shows how a concentration of only 19 
per litre of bromide can completely break down the charge 
, 
barrier layer at tile surface of o.n oxidized silver grain. 
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i"il:UT'O 11.6 shows how the scatter opacity in the 
emulsion increases with increased bromide concentration. 
The scatter has two oriRins; diffuse crain scatter and 
decrndinc of the celatin. This can be demonstrated by 
fixing the bleached emulsion to sepnrate the effects. 
The excess bromide ions appear to adsorb to the 
molecules of silver bromide formed in the bleach reaction. 
The chargcd molecules diffuse away from the reaction site, 
where the concentration of charRed molecules is ~reatest. 
The silver bromide eventually precipitates in a 
non-crystalline form in the emulsion, ,dIich causes increased 
optical scattering. 
The difFuse precipitation has been reduced by limitinc 
the diffusion of the~ilver bromide molecules and silver ions. 
A larce dye molecule is introduced into the blench, which 
adsorbs preferentially to the blenched silver and limits 
diffusion. This effect h'as founel accidentally when 
phenosafranine Has introduced to Cl ferric bleach to 
incorporate desensitization. Dleaches ,<1th phcnosaf'ranine 
concentrations of' up to JOOmg per litre are subjectively 
l'luch less noisy than their non-dyed e'luivalents. 
The u;elatin dama(,e due to increased bromide 
concentrations "as unex:>lained at that time, but was 
reduced by the addition of phenosnfranine to the bleach. 
I.flcrcnsod conc~ntrntions or potussj.um bromi(]o in n ferric 
bleach {;ive a deeper red/oranee colour to the solution. 
This is caused by a liberation of free bromirte, which was 
seen to cause degrading of gelatin in early bleach trials 
with bromine water (see section 4.6). 
( iii) The Final Ferric Formulation; 
A concentrated bleach stock solution of; 
lOOg 
Dg 
JOOmg 
1 litre 
I<'erric Nitrate 
Potassium Bromide 
Phenosafranine in 20ml Methanol 
Distilled liater 
is diluted by 4 parts distilled water to 1 part bLeach stock 
solution. This bleach gave excellent resul~s with both 
diffraction ~ratinGs and virtual image transmissio.n holograms, 
but created too much emulsion damage for use in reflection. 
imDGC trials. 
Figure 4.7 shows how the efficiency of diffraction 
gratings is related ~o pre-bleach density for different 
developers with the above ferric bleach in post-fixation 
mode. Figure J.J (page SS) shows a similar curve for the 
relative .briglltness of virtual image transmission holograms. 
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4.6 Reha~ogenation wi~h Organic Reagents 
Interest in the use of organic reagen~s in bleach 
formulations s"ar~ea wi~h phenosafranine in the ferric 
b~each, .wnicn appeared to control grain growth, protect 
the emulsion, and desensi~ize. The use of organic dyes 
as acce~erating agen~s in b~eacning is discussed in 
Appendix 1. 
The protec~ive ac~ion of phenosafranine on ~he 
emu~sion is eft"ected by it's reduc~ion po~en~1a~, which 
mops-up the free bromide ions in a bleach solution before 
~hey harm "he r;elatin. The free bromine can brealc the 
hydr·ogen bonds in gelatin, as shown in Figure 4.8, or it 
can liberate a free electron into the peptide molecular 
chain of the gelatin and ca!lse direct· bon·d breakages. 
i.e. Br __ Br + e 
These degrading reactions upon the gelatin occur at 
the bleach reaction sites. The phcnosafranine reduction 
1. 
potential of Ea 2 = + 1.21 V is sufficient to preferentially 
accept the bromine oxidation reactions and prevent damage 
to the gelatin. A search was started at that time for a 
colourless organic, with a similar or more po,~erful reducing 
action in acidic solution, to replace phenosafranine. 
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(ii ) nenzo'lldnone Bleachinr: AI:ent (23,611) 
An orr:anic bleachinf,' reaf,'ent ,ms eventua11 y i'ound 
«hich is pOl<erful enoueh to bleach silver in mildly acidic 
solution; this is p-benzoquinone. After many trials with 
different acidic bufferine agents and reagent concentrations, 
the follo«inr: formula produced very Good post-fixation 
rehalogenation ima~cs; 
2g p-Benzoquinone 
20g Boric Acid 
20g Potassium Bromide 
200mg Phenosafranine 
1 litre Distilled Vater 
Virtual image transmission holograms with this bleach 
are very bright and have 101< scatter levels, but damage is 
not 101< enough for it to be used in reflection imaginB. 
Mild developing agents have been tried I<ithin the above 
bleach to find a suitable protective ar:ent for the emulsion.· 
Glycine, resorcinal, phenidone, hydro'luinone and 2-aminophenol 
«ere unsuitable, but quinhydrone was immediately successful 
in reducinG damage to the emulsion. 
A very good bleach J:'ormulation using quinhydrone is; 
2g p-nenzoquinone 
O.,)g Quinhydrone 
20[;" Potassium Bromide 
158 norie Acid 
1 litre Distilled Water 
It is intorestinr; to note the formula of ~uinhydrone; 
OH------O 
0\-1- - ---.0 
Quinhydrone is composed of hydroGen-bonded Ilenzoquinone 
and hydroquinone. It can act, therefore, as either an 
oxidizinG or Tcducina a~ent. The latent reduction potential 
of' the hydroquinone protects the {;elatin from the free bromine. 
The oxidizinG" properties can be sho\·m in the bleach formulation; 
It J• c . ~ 
2g Quinhydrone 
20G Potassium Bromide 
l5g Boric Acid 
I litre Distilled 17ater 
only ~len the quinhydrone acts in a subservient 
role to the benzoquinone, or other oxidizinG agent, that it 
protects the Gclatj..n. quinhydronc alone is a very poor 
bleachinG iJ~cnt. The nroteetive action of quinhydrone is 
[Jest demons tr"ted by et modification to the TI-IO dichromate 
rehalocenntion bleach, which eives very efficient crating 
resuits clue to low modulation solvation and the quinhydrone 
prote~tivc Rct1.on; 
:.!f': JlotnsRium Dichromate 
2ml Conc. Sulphuric Acid 
18 Quinhydrone 
608 Potassium Bromide 
1 litre Distilled Water 
The above bleach is. suitable only for imaees with a 
regular line-structure, such as holographic optics, and has 
given a diffraction efficiency of 86~·; in post-fixation 
rehaloeenati·on mode witll a glycin/pyrogallol developer. 
The disadvantar;es of fJuinllydrone are short bleach 
lifetimes, due to decomposition of the quinhydrone during 
bleachinc;, and toxic powder clouds which "hang" in the air 
nftermixing the bleach. A well ventilated room or fume 
cupboard should be used ,,,hen mixinr: quinhydrone solutions. 
An extra protective reagent hns been found in the use 
of bcnzotriuz~l lsee section 11.5n), which appears to reduce 
the migration 01" siLver during bleachinc;. The resultant 
bleach formulation has produced very bright imaees with 
subjectively acceptable noise levels; 
2e p-Benzoquinone 
O.5r:; Quinhydrone 
19 BenzoLriQzol 
20g l'otassium Bromide 
109 Boric Acid 
1 litre Distilled Water 
The above bleach formulation has produced the best 
bleached-silver transmission images during the course of 
this project, and has been applied to the non -fixed 
rehalogenation bleaching of reflection images, with 
excellenL results. 

Chnpf;nr "'" UnIiei' :rmac:i~ for HolOGraphy 
5.1 Intro~uction 
A convenient way of mass-producing holographic im:1ges 
would be to press a relief image into a plastic film with a 
metal mould. The .metal mould would be a replica- of Cl master 
surface-relief image, formed on a silver ,halide photographic 
emulsion. 
Modern surface relief processing of photographic 
emulsions depends upon either tanning the gelatin of the 
emulsion during development, or by etching away the gelatin 
with an inorganic etching bleach (&3 ) after normal 
"development. A novel etching bath was proposed as an 
alternative, which depended upon the retardation of the 
hydrolysis of gelatin in proteolytic enzyme solution by 
heavy metal ions (1' ) ("1\3 ). 
,.2 Dcpth o~ Modulation 
In transmission mode fora relief grating, it can be 
"shown that maximal efficiency is attained at a thickness 
modulation; "/::"T, of (1 ); 
/::"Tpeak = 
(Ii.-l) 
which gives AT = o. 5ym for argon {>reen upon a modulated 
gelatin substrnte of no = 1.5. This value of no would 
also be typical of most common plastics upon" which the 
grating replicas would be pressed. 
0""-
.5. J Enzvl11(! l:tchtnfj' 
).3<1. Introduction 
The etching of protein substrates by enzymes is a well 
catalogued process, which is frequently used by photochemists 
to isolate silver grains from the gelatin for electron 
microscopy investigations. (71 ) ( 7t1. ) (7,) ). If the 
rate of etching in the gelatin could be controlled by 'the 
modula ting component in a holographic' image, hi.eh resolution 
relief images would be produced by the unhydrated gelatin. 
Inhibition of hydrolysis by proteolytic enzymes is 
effected by heavy metal ions in low concentrations 
( 77 ); Silver, copper, mercury and lead at concentrations 
of less than lO-JM. This is probably due to the influence 
of these metal ions upon the affinity between enzyme and 
substrate, and thus have an indirect effect upon reaction 
rate. It was thought that inhibition could be effected by 
the devuloped silvar lines in a holographic diffractio~ 
grating. The gelatin between the silver lines would then 
be preferentially etched away to i'orm the troughs of the 
relief image. 
<lI/L. 
r,.'Jb. Enzymes and t.hej" Hole in {he ,·;tehine of GelatIn 
Enzymes act as a catalyst for the hydrolysis of a 
protein substrate, at the surface or in the volume of the 
substrate ( 1'7 ) . Collagenase and Gelatinase are the 
specific enzymes for use with a gelatin substrate, but are 
prohibitively expensive. The following enzymes have been 
found to be suitable for investigation ( 7'i ) ; 
Rapidase (pH 7 at 4oo c) 
Trypsin (pH 7-9 at over 25 OC) 
Pepsin (pH 2-4 at over 25°c) 
Bramelain (pH 4-7 at over 35°C) 
All these are inhibited by silver ions. The mechanism of 
their inhibition is that of catalyst poisoning by the 
rormation of a metallo-enzyme complex (go ). 
The enzymes are dissolved in water, buffered to the 
. operational pH,. and maintained at a temperature above their 
minimum ac~ivity temperature. An incubation period of 
enzyme activity precedes any observable reaction in the 
substrate, which is followed by hydrolysis of the protein 
according to the reaction rate; 
x = Kt TE at fixed temperature 
,<here x is percentaee digestion, K is a 'constant and E is 
percentage enzyme concentration (go ). 
Temperature dependence in the above reaction is. very 
complicated, but increases very rapidly betHeen 20 and tlOoC. 
The extent of' the hydrolysis reaction on the gelatin 
substrnte can be viewed by optical density reduction of a 
dyed substrate layer; 
D = 10glO (exp - 2~T) where 0<= absorbtion coeff. 
D = 2~T 'loglO (e) = 0.S69o<T 
1. e. D proportional to T 
Average silver density could also be used ~s a measure 
of substrate thickness in an etching-rate test, if develop-
ment of all the emulsion thickness is assumed. }<'igure 5.1 
shows the ideal characteristics of a gelatin substrate 
containing a developed silver density. 
5.3c. Experimental Proc8dureBnd Hesults 
(i) Test Solutions: 
Host experiments have been conducted with a 1'1, Rapidase 
or Trypsin solution at 40 0 C in un-buffered distilled water. 
Temperatures above 40 0 c produced inconsistent results, due 
to melting of the gelatin. Enzyme concentrations of over 
20~~ gave too t'ast a reaction'raLe i'or accurate measurement. 
An incubaL10n period of 10 minutes was allowed before each 
test •. 
Silver deposits from solvated gelatin layers must be 
regularly removed by a light wipe of the finger across the 
emulsion surface. 
''" 
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(ii ) Prelimjnary Trials: 
A uniform optical density was developed on SL56 plates 
Hith Pyro{;allol, GJP and concentrated Neofin Bluc. Fi.Gures 
5.2 and 5.J show the rate of density change durinr; etching 
for pyrogallol and GJP developed plates respectively. Both 
these curves show an ideal etching-rate reaction system. 
The curves for the Neofin sur1'ace developer were totally 
unpredictable, as was expected, since all the developed 
density is located in the first layers of gelatin (l)'m) to 
be etched (see chapter J). 
(iii) Blanket Inhibition; 
Half. of an BE56 plate was developed to saturation 
density in pyrogallol (D=4). The plate was fixed and 
washed for 10 minutes. 
The plate was immersed in enzyme solution for 20 
minutes, ,,,ith frequent ,,,ashes to remove deposited surface 
silver which could contaminate the emulsion. After 20 
minutes, all the undeveloped half of· the emulsion had been 
etched away from the plate, leaving the silver-containing 
half of the emulsion as a soft layer on the glass plate. 
I)if'fl'rnntlnl f'tch:inl~ rntp or dnv010ped and undcvelopod 
(l1l1ulsion wa~ indicntt~d hy thiR rn!-lult~ M"xlmum d.ifferentlal 
of etchin!': r"te \m.H I;ivon hy Trypsin "nd napid"se, with 
. hronwlcli.n h('ing liP!:! j gi h'y inh:1bl Led hy develop"d silver. 
£lgure 5.2 
o 
Etching by Rapidase (,ro) o at 40 C 
Pyrogallol d~veloper. 
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G3P dev~loper 
50 100 
(-iv) COCl),SP JI-!odul;J'i.;on of J)(~ns.i.ty; 
,\ contact print 01' a F'resne] zone plate W<lS made on 
iln 8E75 plnte. The pl"te ,,"" developed, fixed and washed 
to give a square WRve amplitude modulation varying between 
1 and 10 lines per cm. 
The etching process was repeated, with different 
immersion times of plates in the enzyme solution. The 
plates were washed, hardened, and solvent bleached in 
acidified dichromate solution to ensure that any relief 
modulation was not caused by the volume of developed silver 
in the emulsion. A filtered, expanded laser beam was passed 
through the emulsion to observe any modulation. 
Sharp lines of emulsion discontinuity were projected 
by the beam which corresponded to the 'original developed 
silver pattern. The discontinuities could be fealt by 
lightly drawing a fingernail across the emulsion, ,indicating 
a relief modulation. 
(v) Narrow Angle Diffraction Gratings; 
Amplitude diffraction gratings were made on BE56 
emul sion wi tit Q = .5 0 and an average density of D = 1 . .5. 
I';nzyme etchinG was repeated with immersion times of samples 
separated by .5 minutes. 
The gratings were washed, hardened, solvent bleached, 
and dried usinG a final alcohol wash to aid uniform drying 
of' the v(~ry sof't enlulsions. 
Cl C<lI~ phas(~ grallllgs of' J.o,,, efficiency_ (rz. ~ l',-',) 1Vf~re 
produced by this technique. Surface relief imnging was 
confirmed by index-matching half of the grating with 
"Crystic" resin, which largely eliminated the grating ef'f'ect. 
Gratings were always of' low ef'f'iciency, inconsistent, and 
too sof't to be used as masters for a metalic mould. No 
holo[,ram of a three dimensional object '~as ever successfully 
recorded by enzyme etching. 
It has been shown that any process which degrades the 
gelatin of a photographic emulsion can never successf'ully 
record a high f'requency relief image because the integrity 
of' the image lines is automatically destroyed. It is the 
volumetric degrading of' the gelatin which prevents the 
creation of etched relief' images, rather than an unsuitable 
surface removal action of' the enzyme on the gelatin substrate. 
Further research into the production of relief image 
master holograms has been p~sued on more conventional 
photochemical lines, ,.1 th an' accent on non-interaction 
between processing chemicals and the gelatin substrate. 
~.ll J)}10tochemical Relicr JJrocessing 
~.lln. Introduction 
If chemical interaction with the emulsion is to be 
avoided in relief processing, then tanning d~velopers 
cannot be considered. Tanning occurs in a swollen, wet, 
state of the emulsion. Induced stresses in the hardened 
gelatin, as the emulsion contracts during drying, could 
cause bond breakages in the gelatin, which ",ould degrade 
the image line integrity. 
The relief image must, therefore, be created by the 
volumetric occupation in tIle emulsion of the modulating 
silver or silver halide grains. The processing procedure 
finally adopted 'vas; develop, fix and rehalogenate with 
a non-damaging bleach. 
5 .4b. Volumetric Changes in the Emulsion 
An SE56 emulsion contains 5g/m2 silver bromide. 
Thus, O.S5J'm of the tpm emulsion thickness is composed of 
silver. bromide grains. Since expansion in the plane of 
the emulsion is not possible, the emulsion thi·ckness is 
related to the volume of grains in the· emulsion. 
Optical density can be shown (. 5 ) to be proportional 
to the volume of grains at a particular pOint in the emulsion. 
So if thickness modulation IJ. T, is considered to be based 
upon a gelatin layer of constant thickness, 6.15rm; 
D 
Doe 
= ~T 
l:J.T 
max 
n is thn prp-r(!h(llo{~enation donsity. 
AT is the post-rohaloRenntion thickness due to Rrains. 
For most developers, Ag~a quote a saturation density, 
of 4.5 ~or BE56 emulsions. This density should give n 
raaximum thickness, AT 
max. ' 
of 0.B5?m. Thus; 
D = 5.3 lJ. T 
D , 
GC 
If maximum di~fraction efficiency occurs at LIT = O.5?m 
~or a sinusoidally modulated relief grating, and average 
pre-bleach density is hal~ the peak density, then; 
D = 
= 1.33 ~ormaximum efficiency. 
This value for density ignors fog density and 
solvation/redepositionetT~cts during development (see 
chapter J). 
Processing Details 
~i) Fixing: 
Fixing in Ag~a G33h rapid i"ixer. ~or 30 seconds was 
found to introduce no observable loss o~ line integrity. 
No hardener should be included in ~he fixer solution. 
(if) Hehalof;(mation Bleac!!: 
The bleach, detailed below, was non-damaginr; to the 
developed silver relief' image, and is known to have low 
solvent action (see chapter 4, page ~~ ) 
19 p- Benzoquinone 
a.5g Quinhydrone 
19 BenzotriQzol 
20g Potassium Bromide 
109 Boric Acid 
1 litre distilled water 
(iii) Development: 
Minimal reaction of' a developer with gelatin should 
occur at the isoelectric point of' gelatin, pH5. Organic 
developing agents act in alkaline solution usually, and so 
n pH5 organic developer was impractical,. A neutral, pH7. 
developer was accepted as a compromise. 
Af'ter many developer te'sts (see section 3.1) a 
I.f - aminophenol developer at pH? has been shown to give 
best relief' image results, with very little loss of' line 
integritity at densities below D=2. 4 .:. aminophenol'is 
a low f'og developer and develops all the emulsion thickness. 
No signif'icant interaction between developer oxidation 
product and gelatin has been observed; interaction would 
be indicated by very small grain size and retention of' the 
creen/blue oxidation prOduct in the emulsion af'ter bleaching. 
Additionnl protection o~ the gelatin was incorporated by 
jncluding l3enzotriozol into the developer, which lorl"s an 
"dsorbed layer between grnin and gelatin. The ~inal 
developer formula ,,.as; 
5g 4 - aminophenol 
JOOmg Benzotriozol 
1 litre Distilled water. 
A surprizing alternative to this developer at the 
higher spatial frequencies and more "random" line 
distribution of the Benton "Rainbow" Images was found to 
be Tetenal's Multitoner I. The strong retention of the 
developer oxidation product round the grain was not 
accompanied by interaction with the gelatin, and the 
oxidation product seemed to offer protection to the gelatin 
without any interaction. Trials were viewed in reflexionmode 
by coating the samples with a vapour deposited aluminium film-. 
5.4d. Resul-ts 
Scan eledronmicrographs of relief gratings with line 
frequencies of 900 L/mm. and 2800 L/mm. are shown in plates 
5.1 and 5.2. These gratings were developed in the neutral 
4 - aminophenol developer, detailed above. 
_ The optimum pre-bleach density ,,.as found by 
Mr. Cullen to be very precisely fixed at D=l.J at 633nm for 
SE56 emulsions developed in 4 - aminophenol. The limit of' 
line frequency resolution under the above conditions '''as 
3000 L/mm., but further optimization of processinr; may lead 
to an improvement of this figure. 
---~<. 
ElecLronlllicror;rnph or relief {~r"tjng of lre'luency 900 L/mm. 
Plate 5. 2 Eleetronm~crograph of relief grating of frequency 2800 L/mm. 
II- I""~_\ 
5.5 Conclusions 
High quality relief-image mould master-gratings were 
made "ith a line frequency or up to )000 lines/mm. by 
standard photographic processing techniques. 
Enzymes appear to have their greatest worth in the 
study of developed silver grains under an electron microscope. 
The action of enzymes does not comply with the need for 
maintainance of gelatin integrity for high quality relief 
imaging. 

Chapter 6 Dye Holoe;raphy 
6.1 Introduction 
o Before the advent of 300 A hulide grains and very mild 
processing reagents, it was thought that photographically 
recorded bleached-silver phase holograms would automatically 
incorporate in-plate scatter to n subjectively unacceptable 
level for display holography. A recording method was sought 
which would allow the replacement of a silver grain by a 
localized aggregate of organic material in a photographic 
emulsion. In this way it was hoped that a closer approxi-
mation to a non-scattering, "continuum" recording medium 
would be achieved. 
Photographic colour processing provides a method for 
replacing silver by dye aggregates. Molecular diffusion in 
emulsion had limited colour processing resolutions to about 
500 lines perm.m. (75 ,71 ) . Agfa-Gevaer t had abondoned 
attempts to produce blue coloured photo-masks for micro-
electronic circuit printing because of insufficient recording 
resolution, even upon 8E emulsions with a "black and white" 
processing resolution of 3000 lines per m.m. A programmc of 
work was undertaken to improve colour processing resolution, 
for applicatiori to holography, as the fiI'st stage in the 
evolution of a generalized, colourless-organic replacement 
technique. 
Colour toning of BE emulsions was the only convenient 
way, in which the viability of the technique could be tested. 
In colour toning, the oxidation product of a photographic 
developer is reacted with a colour coupler, at the site of a 
developed grain, to form a dye which is localized in the 
,emulsion by it's lack of mobility, due to, it's lnrge molecular 
size. All silver compounds are then removed from the 
emulsion by bleaching and fixing (GC! ,74 ). 
6.2 Preliminary Work 
The origin of the idea for dye-replacement techniques in 
holography came in the work on organically accelerated bleaches 
(see page 1e.1 ), lvhere coloured images in phenosafranine and 
methyl blue were obtained in bleaches such as (6~ ); 
50 g 
1 g 
1000 ml 
Ferric Nitrate 
Phenosafranine 
Distilled \later 
The coloured images could 
showe'd that they ware composed 
molec~les strongly adsorbed to 
be fixed or redeveloped. 
of silver chloride, with 
the chlorided grains. 
This 
dye 
~he chloride ions are provided by the dye anions. 
Phenosa~ranine, ~or example, has the structure; 
Although low in di~~raction e~~iciency, these 
dye/grain images were o~ high imaee quality, with a low 
granularity appearance to the images. No suitable bleach 
dye-replacement processing techniques could be ~ound in 
photdgraphic liter~ture to warrant ~urther investigation o~ 
dye-bleaching techniques. 
6'2 Colour Toning 
Indirect toning ( 72 ) o~ a "black and white" developed 
holographic image was avoided to eliminate one development 
stage ·and one rehalogenatio·n stage o~ processing. The .direct 
colour development processirig adopted ",as; 
Colour development 
Solvent bleaching 
Fixation o~ undeveloped silver bromide 
Image stabilization and emulsion hardening 
Image presentation 
Since image localization and resolution is controlled 
almost exclusively by the colour development processing stage, 
the post-development processing was ~irst optimized, so that 
developers .and colour couplers could be compared ",ith minimal 
risk o~ the· image being degraded at a later processing stat;e. 
The aim o~ the project was then to maximize the localization 
o~ the dye image round each developed grain centre on BE56 
photographic emulsions. Figure 6.1 shows the di~~erence 
between SUitable and unsuitable processing with the direct 
colour development sequence adopted. 
figure 6.1 
~oo 
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Ag 
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Correct Colour Processing_ 
EXRosure . 
Solvent Bleachin9_ 
~oo 
6.1 b 
Unsuitable Colour Process in9-
The processing of holoGraphic diffraction {,ratings 
and virtual image transmission images was used as the basic 
test for processing applicability to holography; this 
necessitates a resolution capability of only 2000 L/m.m. in 
the recording medium. 
6.4 Post~development Procbssing 
a. Bleachin~ the Developed Silver 
The gentle rehalogenation bleaches Df conventional 
bleached-silver holography were found to not be powerful 
enough to penetrate the dye envelope of a colour-developed 
silver Grain (see chapter 4 ). Hehalogena+ion bleaches 
were, thus, avoided because of the risk of damaGe to both 
dyes and Gela'tin in the emUlsion if more po"erful agents 
were used. 
An unmodified acidified dichromate solvent bleach was 
found to have a suitable powbr and lack of damage in the 
form; 
2 g 
4 ml 
1 litre 
Potassium Dichromate 
Cone. Sulphuric Acid 
Distilled 'vater 
Gelatin damage was ~.~ by solvating to dye from a 
processed emUlsion with methanol. 
,The use of combined bleaching and fixing stages was 
avoided for the sake of simplicity, since the action of ,I,h<ES" 
solutions in holography was unknown. 
The bleach has a function besides that of silver 
solvation; it inactivates any developer, or developer 
oxidation product, remaining in the emulsion. This 
secondary function facilitates the coupler-to-dye reaction. 
b. Fixation 
Non-hardening fixers, such as Agfa GJJ4i were found to 
introduce no observable damage to the emulsion in a fixing 
time of2 minutes. 
c. Image-Stabilization and Emulsion Hardening 
Both image-stabilization and emulsion hardening can be 
effected by the same prpcessing solution of alkaline formalin. 
Image~stabilization reduces the tendency of the dye to revert 
back ,to', an uncoloured form (1ft. ) in, the' presence of any , 
colour coupler left in the e~ulsion. 
I. , 
Hardenin~ the c;elntin of the erriulsion rcduc"s the 
mobility or dye in the cmulsion. This was round to gr0,,1;ly 
increasD the storage liretime of a dye imaRe jn the wet state 
from about 2 days to mnny months. 
The processing solutions or the Tetenal Hultitoner I 
toning kit were found to be suitable in all trials. 
d. ImaGe Presentation 
Successful dye holographic images were found to degrade 
reversibly, when dried, to a very noisy, low efficiency state 
(see section G.7b). Best image quality was seen in plates 
viewed 'in a ",'ater-wet state. Viewing and storage are best 
done by covering the ,,,et emulsion ",i th a' glass plate, and 
sealing the perimeter of the two plates with a resin adhesive 
to prevent evaporation of the water (50 ). 
Organic solvents ,cannot be used, since thcy solvate the 
dyes from the emulsion. 
6;5 Colour Development 
Colour development is effected by the reaction of colour 
developer oxidation product and a colour coupler, which is 
introduced into 'the developer solution immediately before use. 
,The ,developer and' coupler are, freely mobile in the emulsion, 
but their dye reaction product must be totally i~~obile in the 
gelatin matrix. A simple example of this reaction is the 
formation of a yello", azomethine dye, from an open chain 
methylene group coupler and diethy.l p-phenylenediamine colour 
developer; 
X 
I CH 
I 
y 
x f N-0-N(Ce ~)a +4Ag +4H+ +48r 
y 
It? 
The dye must be formed and localized as close to the 
developed silver ~rain as p09sibl~ for holography. The 
localization of the dye reaction is controlled mainly by the 
mobility of the developer oxidation product before it reacts 
with the colour coupler. Good oxidation product retention· 
is often indicated by low granularity of a plate developed 
without the presence of colour coupler; retention of the 
oxidation product can retard the complete development of a 
grain by forming a barrier layer round the grain to prevent 
further developer penetration. A very low oxidation p~oduct 
mobility is needed for dye localization within the 400 X grain 
spacing limit of 8EHD emUlsions (see section 2.1d ). 
A hiGh mobility of the colour coupler would be a 
s~condary localization control for the dye reaction, by 
increasing the reaction probability with the outward 
diffusing oxidation product. ·An alternative to this would 
be a .colour coupler which adsorbs to the si . .lver halide grains 
during development, and is thereby well localized ready for 
a dye forming reaction. 
Since the properties of colour couplers would be 
difficult to quantify or compare with the limited equipment 
available, it was decided to determine a good colour 
developer by granularity considerations and then to compare 
colour couplers on a trial-and-error basis with this good 
developer as a constant reaction component. It was hoped 
that rules for good development of a holographic dye image . 
. could then be formulated for use in further ,,,ork. 
6.6 Hesults 
a. Colour Developers 
P-phenylenediamine and it's deriva~ives were rejected 
on the· grounds of poor monochrome development results, which 
were of low efficiency and noisy. 
Agfa recommended the use of Kodak CD-J and CD-4 developing 
agents,· but the recommended developer formulations were 
impractically complicated, wt"th too many variable components 
for easy study purposes. 
'l"he Tetenal Multi toner kits were directly applicable. 
Nultitoner 11. was caustic, with poor monochrome grains and 
images; it appeared to be a simple p-phenylenediamine 
derivative from it's violet colour and image characteristics. 
Multitoner I colour developer was an immediate 
monochrome success. It has the lowest granularity of all 
the commercial developers tested, and bleached-silver images 
were very bright and clear. 
",., 
Rehnlonenation blenches often hnd nreat difficulty in 
penetrnting the oxidation prolJuct barrier around Multitoner I 
developed l;rains The colourless 
constituents of Multitoner I developer have not been determined, 
but the developer was used exactly as directed in the literature 
Multitoner I has a long induction time, which ensures 
that colour coupler has a good chancc to diffuse onto the 
reaction sites. The speed of emulsions developed in 
Multitoner I is about 5 times less than for concentraied 
Neofin Blue. Exposures of 200 erg/cm2 were found adequate for 
SE56 plates at 511 nm. The only successful dye-holograms have 
been made with Multitoner Ito date, and it WaS chosen as the 
standard developer for all colour coupler trials. 
b. Colour Couplers 
All available Tetenal commercial colouI' couplers were 
tried in diffraction grating trials, and only the cyan coupler 
of the Nultitoner I kit produced a positive result under any 
circumstances; this was a very low efficiency grating at 
Q = 150 • 
Agfa-Gevaert provided samples of two Kodacolour couplers 
which were known to give a well localized dye layer round 
developed grains of 2 mm diameter; probably due to a strong 
adsorbtion tendency of the coupler to the silver halide grains. 
Trials were quickly successful in producing diffraction 
efficiencies of up to 20%. These two couplers are kno\m as 
CC16 and CM38 , and their typical development reactions 'are, 
sho\m in figure 6.2 
These colour couplers were, eventually, found to be 
best prepared for solution in the developer by dissolving 
their powders ina mixture of methanol and aql.leous sodium 
hydroxide solution; 
5 ml 
5 ml 
) 
coupler 
methanol 
distilled water 
pellets of sodium hydroxide 
) 
~ for 200 ml Multitoner I developer. 
Aeriel oxidation quickly degrades the coupler/developer 
mixture, and the developer must, therefore, be used immediately 
after mixing. 
The concentration of CC16 or CM)S colour coupler in the 
developer solution must be investigated at a later time, when 
more practical experience of the processing chemistry has been 
obtained. A concentration of 2 g per 200 ml of developer 
gave the most efficient, noise-free images, but some of the 
coupler would often precipitate out of solution during mixing, 
even under apparently identical conditions of temperature, 
concentration and pII. Lower concentrations gave a lower dye 
density in the plate, and a lower final diffraction efficiency. 
Higher concentrations than 2 g per 200 ml were unpredictable 
and often produced very noisy images or precipitated out of 
the developer ~olution. 
Figure 6.2 
lYRical Develop-men t Reac t ions of CM 38 and Ce16 
~ NH~-o-NH-) -. y=N-Q-N(czHs\+4A9+4H++4Br 
. N C 
Y Cl'Q'Cl 
Cl 
CC16 0 
CO-~-NH-. CHt-CHe-P + NH'l-o-N(CtH,)~ + 4AgBr 
..•. N-C-CH . 
. I fl 3 
H 0 
+ 
.... 4H ... 4Br 
.. " 
A maximum diffraction oorriciency of JO~:, 'vas achieved 
with the C~IJ8 coupler, viewed as a wet plate dirCraction 
Rrating with a He-Ne laser. 
The next advance came when a yellow coupler CY54 was 
tried. Identical conditions '.,ere employed as with CI!J8. 
A diffraction erriciency or 65~', was achieved ,dth CY5l~ as a 
wet plate dirrraction grating, viewed in yellow li{~ht 
filtered rrom a tungsten-halogen lamp by a mercury-yellow 
riltcr. At the 6JJnm. Ife-Ne wavelenr;th, the dirrraction 
efriciency was reduced to 50<;:: by the greater dye absorbtion 
or light at this wavelength. Grating's 'witll all values or Q 
have been successrully produced. 
cCl6, CMJ8 and CYS4 were all seen to give I:ood virtual 
image transmission holograr.Js. cCl6 and CHJ8 r,ave holograms 
with very low noise, but not so bright as jmagcs in CY51~, 
which were subjectively noisie~. The wet-plate viewing or 
tIle larger dye holograms, on 10" x 8" plates, had the problem 
or limited ricld of vi",,,, ',hieh was manires t ed as the image 
only, appearing as a,narrow band aeeross the plate, due to the 
swollen state or the emulsion relative to it's exposure 
condition. 
6.7 Discussion or the llesults 
a. Nature or the Dye Image 
A dye image can be formed in an amorphous state, or be 
deposited in a microcrystalline rorm ( '2''1 ) • Both these 
rorms or dye image were seen with CC16, CMJ8 and CY54 couplers. 
The amorphous state or the dye, "laS very scat tery in it's 
holo'graphic images and "as avoided at all costs. 
The microcrystalline rorm or the dyes appears with a 
low scatter density in the emulsion. In this case the dye 
is formed in parallel plane aggregates, adsorbed edge-on to 
the silver/silver halide grains during development. Adsorb-
tion of this kind is usually strongly polarized, and is 
started by the adsorbtion of the positively changed coupler 
ions to the surface of the silver bromide grains being 
developed. The dye microcrystals are then built-up in a 
stron~ly polarized form, with the direction of their polar 
axes being dictated by the orientation of the init!ally 
adsorbed, charged dye layer. At low coupler concentrations, 
however,van der Waals forces usually predominate, and result 
in a more random, amorphous structure or the deposited dye. 
The unpredictable nature of the scatter in dye images, 
und~r identical processing conditions, is apparently due to 
the variable extent or amorphous dye deposition at the start 
of development. 
Overexposuro Gives a short (icvelopmellt induction time, 
which does not allow su.fficient coupler to diffuse to the 
{train sites to start a microcrystalline deposition or dye. 
Gelatin llardness, which n.f.fects the relative di.f.fusion rates 
of dye and coupler in the emulsion, was another very variable 
parameter which Gave unpredictable dye-imaGe results .for the 
same reason. 
b. The Optical Properties of Dyes ( 6S i 
The colour selective properties of dyes are a result o.f 
a resonance hybrid condition of two dye structures of' similar 
stabil~ty, but different charge distribution. The oscillation 
between the two charge distributions corresponds to an energy 
difference betl;een the tl;O dye structures. Quantum Theory 
has been applied to the relation betli'een colonr and chemical 
structure in dyes ( 63 i. but insufficient data was available 
on the successful colour couplers to make calculations useful. 
A simple physical model was used to understand the results. 
Figure 6.3 shows a possible set of resonance states for 
the .dyes·formed with the Agfa colour couplers in a simplified 
form. These resonance conditions can be further simplified 
to: 
or 
x-- y 
+ x-- y 
= 
= 
x+ y 
+ x y 
. These resonances have an electronic polarizability 
associated with them. but since these dyes are highly 
unsymetric, the energy difference between the two energy 
states is large and the interaction takes place via a number 
of intermediate charge distributions. The transition through 
the intermediate charge distributions is made easier if a 
polar solvent fills the space between the unfavourable 
separation of charges. A larger solvent dielectric constant 
will, thus, increase the electronic polarizability of the dye. 
An example of the effect of solvent dielectric constant upon 
the extinction coefficient of a basic dye is shown in 
Figure S.4 ,which is adapted from a recent Ph.D Thesis (70 ) 
Van Renesse and Bouts ( S ) have shown that phase 
modulation is determined by the electronic polarizability of 
the modulating medium. The greater polarizability of' "wet" 
dye molecules will, thus, give a higher dif'f'raction ef'ficiency 
because of' the greater phase modulation than iri the "dry" state 
of the dye. The lower dif'fraction ef'f'iciencies of' CC16 and 
CMJ8 dyes, as compared with CYS4, indicates that a solvent with 
a higher dielectric constant would bring the efficiencies of all 
the dye-gratinas to a hiGher level; methanol for example. 
Unfortunately, all organic solvents dissolve the dyes out of the 
emulsion.. The use of aqueous solutions of inoraanic salts had 
no effect upon. diffraction efficiency • 
.. ~ 
figure 6·3 Possible Dy-e . Resonance Sy.stems 
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Figure 6.4 
Absorbivity of Safranine 0 - Tet rachloraurate 
in Various Solvents (Ref.10 ) 
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of the solvent. 
The observation of dye hologr:lphic diffraction gratings 
has cffectivfdy demonstrated the v:llidity or the Van Henesse 
and Bouts th"ory, without recourse. to the hi{;hly scattering 
inorganic silver salt images of AG4Fe(CN)6 and Ag Hr; C1 2 , 
6.8 Conclusion 
High quality and high efficiency coloured dye holographic 
images have been made by improving the resolution capabilities 
of conventional photographic colour toning processing. A 
resolution of up to JOOO·lines per m.m, has bcen achieved, which 
could be applied to other micro-imaging uses, such as 
photo-masks for microelectronic circuits in a single blue dye. 
The viability of the organic replacement of silv"r salts 
in a photographic emulsion has been established i'or use in 
holography, Future work could be applied to removing the 
colour dependence of the images, and decreasin~ the 
probability of scatter in the recording plane. 

Chapter 7 Conclusion 
By critically investigating all aspects of the processing 
chemistry of photographically recorded holograms it has been 
possible to improve their visual quality to a very great extent. 
By further. application of the methods employed in this thesis, 
it should be possible to make further gains in image quality •. 
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,\ppendix 
()rganic::llly i\ccelcrnt(~d Dleaches (6)) 
1t has boen noted, in dosensitisation t.rietls, thctt 
organjc dyes have the offect of accelerating the action of 
cllpric and ferric bl.cnches. This effect has becn explainod 
by Hillems (66), 11ho considered thnt olectrostatic double 
I.ayer of dye molecules "round the silver atoms, 11hich 
permit.s Greater penetration of oxidizint; n.r:(~nt ions. 
Figure I sho\vs the acceleration of' a rerric bleach by 
methyl blue. 
The first renct;ion to thl.S oos8rvation ,·ms that it 
might be possible to replace the silver linage by an 
organic dye. This conclusion hft::; been found to be 
erroneous, bLlt 1\'as arrived nt because reGions of hiCh 
silver density 11ere obs()rvcd to be hi{';hly colourp.d arter 
the conversion or silver to silver hnlide. Colourin[, of 
images in this way wns et very early method of producing 
'luasi-colour photoct'nphs. 
Hethyl blue tl1ionine, and phenosafranine accelerated 
hleFlches produced observably finer crystal structure than 
undyed bleaches, indicatinG that the adsorbed dye on the 
silver ions reduces the mobility of tile silver ions in the 
gelatin. This would decrease the diffusion path length 
before n bromide ion combined 11itl1 the silver to 
precipitate silver bromide. 
Ti~e (f'1in~ 
150 o 
. Figure I 
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• 
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0 A 0 
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A 
• 
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• • 
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. 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 Ferric conc~ (9/l) 
!\n a 1 t()rni'ltiv(~ to this Llleory i.s tilat. the dyns adsorb to 
tho silver grain and automatically introduce a very 
localized Cl ion concentration which will resulL in the 
precipitation of' AGCl, rather than .\gBr from the bromide 
ions in the rehalocenntion bleach. The answer to this 
dile",,,, .. is probably that both precipitation reactions take 
place in proportion to the ratio of' Br to Cl ionic 
concentrations at the silver surf'ace, and thus in indirect 
proportion to bleach solution ionic concentrations. The 
observation that colour dye density is very high at zero, 
or very lOli ( 19.L- 1 ), bromide cOllccntra~ion but decreases 
with increased bromide concentration 1n the bleach to almost 
zero f'inal colour density at )0 g.L- I potassium bromide 
supports the proportional precipiLation hypothesis. 
Attempts have been maae to replace the chloride anions 
of' methyl blue and pl1enosa1ranine, shown in Figure 11, by 
bromide anions, sucn that pure bromide precipitation would 
be ensured. Amberlite resin rTlJ\-93 was used :for this 
purpose. Images obtained with this bromided dye f'orm 
were not observably dif'ferent f'rom chlorided dye images, 
and so rurther work was. abandoned. 
The ncceleraLion 01' persulplwte by dyes '.""s an 
interesting case. Attempts at bleaching with per sulphate 
had either been very slow in solvent bleaching mode, or 
very nU1sy jll rehaLorrenation mode. With llindschedler's 
Green, however, persulphate produced some very clear, low 
noise imac;es in solvent mode whicn w"re not unacceptably slow. 
Figure II 
Methyl Blue 
H~N-OC6:P-."'1 ~S 
Phenosafranine 
Thionine 
Bindschedlers Green 
Bindschealer's Green a~so accelerated rehalogenation 
bleach1ng w1~h persulphate. During 
~r1a~s w1th Bindschedler'S Green it was noted thaL only 
~ow brom~de concentrations would Give lOW noise rehalo-
gen~ted images with persulphaLe Dleaches. An example of 
a successful persulphate rehalogenation bleach would be; 
)g 
300mg 
4g 
4ml 
POLassium l'ersulphate 
Bindschedler's Green 
Potassium Bromide 
Conc. ~ulpnuric Acid 
I litre Distilled Water 
Willems (66) sucgests that the quinone component of 
certain organics, in the adsorbed state, has a redox 
potential greater than that of' the AC/Ag+ system. The 
dye thereby starts the oxidation reaction in the adsorbed 
state and is itself reduced. The adsorbed dye reaction 
product can then be regenerated by per sulphate to reform 
an oxidizing agent dye, which will continue the reaction. 
e.~. + 
then + 
+ Ag 
-
+ s 
+ 
This very gentle, localized bleach reaction warrants 
further investigation for optimization to the rehalogenation 
mode of bleaching. A ·useful direction for further worlc may 
be an investigation into the silver-dye bleach reaction (67), 
which is based upon Redox Intermediate Catalysts as oxidizing 
These agents depend l~on the high localization of 
the orcanic reagents to the silvAr (i.e." adsorbtion). 
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